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INTPODM i ION

This handbook documents the results of a study in which the ohjectives
were to provide additional analysis methods of aircraft brake sstems and
to provide the computational software to compute brake energy during air-
craft brake testing. It is not a manual on how to do every t-,e of testing,
nor does it cover all analysis methods possible.

Because brake testino iF one of the potentially more hazardous tynes

of testing done at the AFFTC, control of the testing is vital. A large nart
of this control is through a build-up sequence approaching tho brake svstemn
upper energy and temoerature limits, as defined by the manufacturer or tech-
nical order. The purpose of this handbook is to provide a methodology which
will allow brake testinq to b- safely conducted closr to thesp limits.

Basically, the types of data analysis can bo divided into three areas;
operational capability assessment, program control, and brake/antiskid sys-
tems analysis. The first consists of analyzina data which is of greatest
interest to the user. It includes fliqht manual, maintenance, and wear data.
Program control data is used to monitor the test program by develoning trend
information. System analysis provided an internal view into the workinq of
the system and can best provide the information for prohlem solvinn and
determining system limits.

P
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THEORY

AIRCRAFT STOPPING PROCESS

The process of stopping an aircraft is one of ereroy conversion. The
kinetic energy of the aircraft at the start of slowing is converted to
other forms of energy. One of the prime pieces of information needed in
conducting brake tests is the amount of energy absorbed by the brakes.
Looking at the major forces acting upon the aircraft, as shown in Figure 1,
we can see that we have the following energy sources to account for:

1. The kinetic energy of the aircraft at the bpoinninq of the ston:
K.E. = mV 2 or W/qV

2

where:
K.E. = kinetic energy, ft.- lbs.

m = mass of aircraft, lbs. mass.
V = aircraft inertial speed, ft/sec.
w = aircraft gross weight, lbs.
g = constant for gravity, ft/sec 2 .

2. The kinetic energy added to or extracted from the aircraft by the
thrust of the propulsion system during the stop.

3. -lhe kinetic energy absorbed 1y aerodynamic draq, includinq drac!
chute if used, during the ston.

4. The kinetic energv absorbed bI, wheel brakes ,Iurinq tb) ston.

These are the major enerqy terms. Such factors as energy absorhbd in
tire flexing, tread wear, and runway slone have been ngalected, due to their
small magnitude. Runway slone can be imoortant if the t-stinor is not done
on a nearly level runway.

SLIFT

LIFT INERTIAL FORCE

DRAG >TRS

MAIN WHEEL WEXGHT {NOSE WHEEL

NORMAL FORCE NORMAL FORCE

FIGURE I FORCES ON AIRCRAFT DURING LANDING

II I I " i .. . ..a - . ...... .. .. , .., . ... .



Figure 2 from Reference 1 illustrates the typical variation of the
various forces acting on the aircraft throughout the landing roll. It is
assumed that the aircraft is at essentially constant positive angle of
attack from the point of nose wheel touchdown; C and C are constant and
the forces of lift and drag vary as the souare of the vPocity. Thus, lift
and drag will decrease linearly with q or V2 from the start of stonning.
If angle of attack is negative, additional down force would he added to the
weight acting on the wheels. If the brakLnq coefficient iF maintained at
the maximum value, this maximum value of the coefficient of friction (dr'y
runway) is assumed to be essentially constant with speed and the braking
friction force will vary as the normal force on the wOeels anroaches the
weight of the aircraft.

LIFTI

DRAIG +BAIGFITO

START OF VELOCITY, STOP

BRADING Fdecreasing)

FrGUF E 2 VAK{AT ;')N OF' FOkC' M:?l[ iG IANU! N':

In testing the aircraft brakes, accountina must be made for the energy

dissipated by aircraft drag and the energy added to the brakes due to enaine
thrust. Wind will also add or subtract brake eneray denending u'on direc-
tion. A cross wind component can also create asymmetric lift and dr3]
causing nonsymmetric brakinq. Therefore, brake testino should he limited
to low wind conditions.

Aerodynamic braking can also be effective immediately after main wheel
touchdown for some aircraft. Some delta wing aircraft may shorten total
landing roll by maintaining a nose-high attitude and consecuently high
aerodynamic drag at high speeds immediately after touchdown. Aerodynamic
brakinq is particularly effective durino low friction run.'a" conditions.

For most aircraft and runway conditions, the aircraft brakes furnish
the most powerful means of deceleration. While details of brakinci systems
vary for each system, there are various fundamentals which are comon to
all systems.
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Friction is the resistance to relative motion of two surfaces in
contact. When relative motion exists between the surfaces, the resistance
to relative motion is termed "kinetic" or "sliding" friction; when no
relative motion exists between the surfaces, the rpsistance to the im-
pending relative motion is termed "static" friction. The small discon-
tinuities of the surfaces in contact are able to mat- quite closely when
relative motion impends rather than exists, so static friction will
generally exceed kinetic friction. The magnitude of thn friction force
between two surfaces will depend in great part on th- types of surfaces
in contact and the magnitude of the force oressina the surfaces together.
A convenient method of relating the friction characteristics of surfaces
in contact is a prooortion of the friction force to tb- normal (or perpen-
dicular) force pressing the surfaces together. 'h proportion dlfines
the coetficient of friction:

F 7 /FN
where:

S= Coefficient of Friction (mu), non-dimensional.
F = Friction Force or Retardinq Force, lbs.

= Normal Force, lbs.

The coefficient of friction of tires on a runway surface is a function
of many factors. Runway surface condition, rubber composition, shearing
stress, relative slin speed, tire temperature, etc., all are factors which
affect the coefficient of friction. When the tire is rolling along the
runway without the use of brakes, the friction force resulting is ;imple
rolling resistance. The coefficient of rolling friction is on an approxi-
mate magnitude of 0.015 to 0.030 for a dry, hard runway surface. The
application of brakes supplies a torque to the wheel which tends to retard
wheel rotation. However, the initial application of brakes cre.3tes a
braking torque, but the initial retardinc torque is balanced by th- increase
in friction force which produces a driving or rollina torque. ')f course,
when the brakinq torque is enual to the rollina torque, the wheel exn-ri-
ences no deceleration in rotation and the enuilibrium of a constant rota-
tional speed is maintained. Thus, thf application of brakes devplons a
retarding torque causing an increase in friction between the tire and
runway surface. A common nroblem of brakino is the annlication of exces-
sive brake pressure which creates a braking torque greater than the maximum
possible rolling torque. In this case, the wheel loses rotational speed
and decelerates until the wheel is stationary and the result is a locked
wheel with the tire surface subject to a full slip condition. The relation-
ship of friction force, normal force, brakinq torque, and rollirn is
illustrated in Finure 3.

FN =Nomna] Force

ke Direction of Travel

TB- B ake Torque

Retarding Force -fG

FIGURE 3 RELATIONSHIP OF FORCES ON A BRAKED WHEEL/TIRE
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By taking a closer look at the tire-to-runway relationshin, a
better understanding of the aircraft stopoina process can b gained.
Whenever a horizontal, tire-to-runway force is generated, some slip
always occurs between the tire and runway. This is due to the elastic
nature of the tire and is true for any force and any tvn- of runway
surface. Figure 4. shows a tynical slio/draq curve for a braked, tired
wheel. Values vary according to runway condition, tire type, condition,
and loading, but the general shape of the curve is always the same.
The curve shows that as brakes are proqressively annlied, dran ar(O sliv,
increase up to a noint of maximum draq, umx after wbich a further in-
crease in brake torque results in an incre se in slip accomnanied by
a reduction in draa.

STABLE UNSTABL1.0 -- -- !....

.8 - - ____
-. 3

, C
B

U
0.6 .. .- ......... ... .....

0

H o.04 / -.. . . . 2 .. .. -. .. .

041

0 0 40 60 soSLIP RATIO A

(Curve profile varies greatly, depending
upon runway surface and tire condition/type.)

FIGURE 4 ADHESION/SLIP CURVE

There are thus two nossible tire-to-around conditions durina th-

braking process. The first is a stable conditional "slin" at values

uD to a slip ratio, X_ , in which hrake torque is halanced by tir-/qround

drag. The second is aRxunstable condition of "sI-id" ir which the forces

of brake torque and tire/ground draq become unbalanced, with an excess

of brake torque actino to decelerate the wheel rapidly towards a lock.A

condition. This second condition is clearly undesirable since it re-

sults in partial loss of braking effort and can load to loss of direc-

tion control and damage or blow tires. Tynically an 1'-15 with loc-ed

wheel will blow a new tire in less than 3O feet.

II
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BRAKE ENERGY

Brake energy must be computed in order to control testinq. The
energy which the brakes absorb is a part of the total aircraft energy.
Other contributions to total aircraft energy are thrust, aerodynamic

drag, and tire scrubbing.
Reference 2 develops a set of equations from which stopping distance

and brake energy can be computed. These eauations are valid bptween
any two braking velocities, where the aircraft confiquration and ground
attitude are constant. Several other assumptions were made in devel-
oping these equations.

1. An average coefficient of friction can he used toqether with
the vertical forces of the aircraft exerted on the runv.av to d-cribe
braking forces.

2. The aircraft-runway reaction loads are concentrated on the main
landing gear. This, of course, is not exactly true, but the comnuted
stopning distances and brake energies will not be affected, since the
braking coefficients used to compute stoonina distanc- and brake energy,
are derived usinq this same assumption.

3. Aerodynamic forces due to wind are assumed to he a function of
ground speed and ambient air density rather than airspeed. This assumn-
tion is valid for low wind speeds, whicn should h- a limit for brake
testing.

4. Idle thrust can be reasonably well d-fined ar a function of
velocity squared.

5. Rolling friction is included with the braking coefficient of
friction.

In order to compute brake energy we must first determine the
average brake coefficient, P , and in order to do this the lift and drag
coefficients (CL & C D ) and te thrust versus velocity function must be
known.

To determine rolling friction and lift and drag coefficients a
coast down test (no braking) can be conducted. The data required
should be obtained at low gross weights and at high initial speeds.
These conditions can easily be met during a landing. As soon as the
aircraft touches down it should be configured to the desired confiau-
ration and then be allowed to decelerate to as low a sneed as practical
prior to braking or adding power for a go-around.

BRAKE TFSTING ANALYSIS MFTHODS

IiAKE TESTING COMPUrER PROGRAMS

Introduction:

Four computer proqrams have been developed to assist the engineer in
monitoring brake performance. These programs are based on the AFFTC-TIM-
71-1003, May 1971, Reference 2. Other programs have been developed for
computation of braking coefficients and brake energies. These data analysis
programs may be used with the same effectivity as the ones presented here
providing one takes into account such things as forward or reverse thrust
and lift and drag for both the computation of hraking coefficients and brake
energies. These proqrams are relatively simple an4 easy to use and are
fully operational.

12
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The four programs are:
1. (THRUST) A prociram 2to define forward or roverge thrust as func-

tions of velocity squared, V . This program is used to provide constants
for the braking coefficient Ind energy programs.

2. (DRAG) A program which will extract aircraft drag coeffirient
data from unbraked coast down data.

3. (COFS) A program which will compute average brahino coefficients
and brake energies between any two braking speeds wherein the aircraft
configuration is constant. The program computes hrake ererqies for th,
entire aircraft so that if an aircraft has two brakes, the en~rav p-r
brake is half of the total braking energ,.

4. (SPEED) Because not all aircraft that will h- tstei are ,?ruinl<,'
with inertial navigation systems with ground vlocitv r-adnuts ror the
pilot, it is necessary to have the capability to quick],, cnmout, th- in'i-
cated airspeed (pneumatic system) where the braYes must- a.,-Ii -1 to oro-
vide control of the brake energies. This nrooram nrovid- an e,,at~on
for rapid computation of the indicated airsneed to o tain ti - , -ir-d target
ground speed for brake application.

Each of the four programs has the same gqneral format for o-eration.
Each program requires control cards, followed by the prooram it-,lf,
followed by user supplied data. Pach s.ction is s-,.arato }. an er, c,
record card (7/8/9 in column 1 for C.D.C).

The control cards used for most operations consist of a jn control
card, followed by a FORTRAN compiler control card, followed I,, an LGO
control card. Figure 5 shows a sample of these control cardR.

IL 0 I, 0., b C 0 .

)) I I " " II II I I ) I )III 1 '1 1 "11% 1 1 1 ~ ll l f i ~ l ' T l :

2 1 2 2 222222222 2222 222222222222 22222 222 22 2222 222 2 222 ' ','

3 31 3i 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 113 3 3 333 3 3 33 3 3333 3 3 3 3 333 33 3333 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 333 33

44 4fl444444 4 4444444 4 4 4 ; 44444444-4144$4 4 4 4 4444 4.4 4 4 34 .!:. 4 4 :44

S 5,,5 55555 5 5 5 5 *1. b3 "

16 r . : ; ; b 6 F , t' h r , , ,( 66 6 FK G E 5:i 6 66 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 C6 66 1 S C 6 6 b. !t f, t b :,£ .

9C 93 9999499999Ct33;33333933199 33 99 999'F9399999999 ON9 999A99D99999S']3!3
.
0 ):3',')93

FIGURE 5 CONTROL CARDS



Program THRUST Input/Output:

The data needed for program THRUST consists of ordered pairs of
Ft and V , where F is engine thrust divided by ambient pressure ratio,
F 16 a nd V is quivalent airspeed. Each ordered pair is placed on onp
d~taacard in Fhe format (F10.2, 10X, F10.2), with I. beinq first and V
second. Although the program needs only two data pAints to operate, tfe user
should provide at least 8 data points to insure statistical validity.
These data can be obtained from engine manufacturer's data or if the air-
plane is instrumented for thrust, it can be obtained from test. Figure
6 is given for further clarification of format. Sample output for program
THRUST is shown in Figure 7.

Total Thrust,'Awbient Pssu,.e Ratio (in lbs.)

Blank

E.iialent Airspeo (in ft./sec.)

Blank !

FIGURE 6 PROGRAM THRUST DATA FORMAT

-vt"Yu~ Al lf"e -f-f'-P -iattt- 4, -Wh "04)T-tti'ti-

FIGURE 7 PROGRAM THRUST SAMPL OUTPUT
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Program DRAG Input/Output:

Program DRAG data consists of general data includinq aircraft constants
and ambient air data, and coast down sneed and distance data over two speed
ranqes. Each parameter value is placed on one card, alonq with an identi-
fier for that parameter, and read in the format (A10, 1OX, F2n.2). Table
1 summarizes the data needed and the required identifiers to hb used on
the cards. Figure 8 is given for further clarification of format. Sample
output for program DRAG is shown in Fiqure 9.

Data ldentifher Code ~l

0i
Blank

Data (See Table I fcr units Required)

°

Blank

FIGURE 8 PROGRAM DRAG DATA FORMAT

I. ut19 TI e - . L C,j, )
(:t"'iITY PA., ; n

C - - - tdi'T- , A- .u, O'. *-

. . ... - L- S -: ... . - - -, - . -(, L

0 TA:,Cf 9 ~0

C1,. I I.. C I 1;, [: t 1. 1 - . ,'Jou

FIGURE 9 PROGRAM DRAG SAMPLE OUTPUT
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TABLE 1

Program DRA, Data

Required Data Identifier Code

Wing Area (sq ft) WIN, AREA
Aircraft Weight (ibs) WrI'HT
Ambient Air Density Ratio DENSITY "A
Thrust at Zero Speed (Ft /a )  r!IRUST

0
Slope of Thrust Curve SLOPF OF T
Coefficient of Lift LIFT COEFF
Initial Speed - First Speed Ranqe SPI-I
Final Sneed - First Speed Ranae SPF-1
ristance Traveled - First Speed Range DISrANrF 1
Initial Speed - Second Speed Range SPI-2
Final Speed - Second Speed Range SPF-2
Distance Traveled - Second Sneed Range nITFTANCF 2

Pronram rOFS Input/Output:

Program COFS data consists of general data including aircraft constants
and ambient air data, and specific brake test data. Fach parameter value
i3 placed on one card, along with an identifier for that oarameter, and
read in the format (AIO, lOX, F20.2). Table 2 summarizes the data needed
and the required identifiers to be used on the cards. riaure R shows the
same format required to input the data needed for Program C'FS. S.amnl-
output for the program COFS is shown in Figure In.

FIGURE 10 PROGRAM COES SAMPLE OUTPUT

TABLE 2
Program COFS Data

Required Data Identifier code

Wing Area (sO ft) WI'4C AREA 
Aircraft Weight (lbs) WFIC11'!
Ambient Air Density Ratio P-'.STTY PA
Thrust at Zero Speed (Fto/ a) TIPUS

Slope of Thrust Curve SLOPT: OF T
Coefficient of Lift LIFT COIFF
Coefficient of Drag DRAG COFF
Initial Speed INITIAL SP
Final Speed FINAL SPIT
Distance Traveled I)STANCr

| i ,i ,
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Program SPEED Input/Output:

Program SPEED data consists of general data including aircraft con-
stants and ambient air data, and soecific brake test data. Each oarameter
value is placed on one card, along with an identifier for that Parameter,
and read in the format (A10, lam, F20.2). Table 3 summarizes the data
needed and the required identifiers to be used on the cards. Figure 8
shows the same format reauired to input the data needed for Proaram SPPFD.
Sample output for Program SPEED is shown in -iqure 11.

1 '.6 AV F

'. Y IRA

1T I.1, ,AN. - I'l . -0

"Ll It G 0 1. . .* . . .. . .
t 11-t o7g 0 00

FIGURE 11 PROGRAM SPEED SAMPLE OUTPUT

TABLE 3
Program SPE.D Data

Z-eiuired Data Identifier Code

Wino Area (sq ft) Wpq, AREA
Aircraft Weight (ibs) WI',1IT
Ambient Air Density Ratio DENSITY RIA
Thrust at Zero Speed (F /a) 'HPUST

Sloop of Thrust Curve SLOPF or T
Coefficient of Lift LIFT COEFF
Coefficient of Drag DRAc, COEFF
Brakina Coefficient BPAKI'N!. CO
Desired Brake Ynerg, (ft-lbs) EWTW,

17



PROMRWI C(YITROT, PLOTS

Program control plots are required to give the test- enineer an
idea of the trends involved with the tests. Plottinq th" data from
each individual test provides a graph of information which can be
used to identify deviations from expected results and to predict crit-
ical test points. Without such trend information, some problems ma
not be identified and unexpocted results ma. hp mor- freRoent than
normal.

One very useful type of control niot consists of p=ah brale tam-
peratures versus input brake enera,, (Fioure 12). Since most }rake
tests are done in an increasing aircraft kinetic energy ri-thod, thi-'
tvre of nlot can be used to identify when danqierous t-rp-rature levelq
can he exoected. This tyne of plot is jenerated from dynamometer
tests, normallv presented in the contractor's [rake qualification rE-
dort, therefore flight test data can be overlayed on tlo dvnamometer
data to identify deviations.

0 BRAKE ENERGY (ft - Ibs)

FIGURE 12 PEAK BRAKE TEMPERATURE VS 8RAKE ENERGY

"The only difficult nortion of this analysis is determininq how
much of the aircraft kinetic energy actually was absorbed b, the
brakes. References 2-5 all oresent methods of computino brake en-
erqy and any consistently used method should work. The method from
reference 10 was presented in the Drake I:nerqv Section.

Another type of tracking plot is average braking coefficient vs input
brake energy (Figure 13). This method computes an average value of braking
coefficient for each run and plots this versus energy absorbed by the
brakes. (See References 2 and 3.) since coefficient of friction
may be relatively constant for some classes of brakes (carbon, for
example), this trend information would only shov sianificant chanq"s
in brakinc coefficient with increasing energy absorption by the
brakes. Steel brakes, for example, show a d-creasp in average brak-
inq coefficient with increased absorption. This is die to brake fade.
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BRAKE( ENERGY (ft - bs)

FIGURE 13 AVERAGE BRAKING COEFFICIENT VS BRAKE ENERGY

A similar type of macroscopic analysis for trend information i

would be plotting average alit) ratio obtained during a run versus inertial
velocity (Figure 14). Slip ratio is defined as the difference between
aircraft velocity and wheel velocity divided by aircraft velocity.

o

H

-9

INERTIAL VELOCITY (ft/sec)

FIGURE 14 SLIP RATIO VS INERTIAL VELOCITY

As with the averae brakin coefficient, the slip ratios achieved
should be consistent and any major deviation would be a cause for

deeper investigation.
Program control plots enabie the test engineer to monitor thevulse of the braking system. Major, unexplained chanqes are sibns of

some roblem in the system and additional analysis should be done

fore the program continues. In this way, some of the danaers ofbrake testing can be limited and the test Program will be under con-
trol.
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BRAKE/.AJTISKID SYSTIEP PNALYSIS

Introduction:

The goals of this type trstinq are to obtain an in-d.,,th f--1 for
ho. the braking system works and to determine ho,.: eeficintl,, the
system takes advantage of the brakinq conditions. h- r-uirmen+- for
system analysis data exists to )rovide an ir .i,- ' Iool' a1 tl workin
sqtm. t'sing only an external vies,, such as ,t-ino "IiqtanoZ achieved,

t113 test engineer cannot diacnose problems nor ,rqoict !I-v t1, '
,,;ill react under different conditions. 13v anal-'inr tb'- s.st-m on
the micro level, the test enqineer can Ltter uncderstand tle s'Ftem
and do'n't have to test to failure.

T his type of data analysis cannot be ohtainscd chea,,", ho,;-"'r
"irst of all, highly accurate instrumentation h a tc 1- installed on
the test vehicle to tell the story of the system. ';econc1lv, t - dta
analysis software and procedures have to Le develosed ad checked out.
Third, the reduced data has to be orocessed o'iickl, ePoush to I- used
hefore subsequent t-sts. All of these take dedicated time and none,.
4ithout this suport, the analysis efforts will ].- of imited use.

it in ,)referred that the data be telem-tereO. from t1- aircraft no
as to be available to the engineer( s) and t~st conductor in nsar r-al.-
time. This is necessary for control of the tastina as w.l] as for
ranid data analysis between tests.

Antiskid Operation:

The theory of operation for an antiskid system can b l-arn-r7
from manufacturer's literature. Determinino hon, w~l ii- actually
%,orks re(iuires analysis of the stem On the aircraft-. o do this,
s:necial instrumentation of the antiskid system control unit han to h1
installed. The location of instrumentation varies with t'v- d,.ffer'nt
antist :id sstem control loqic. The follo,ina nararans ",recnt an
2xamile of what could 1,e done for one antiskid sster.)ne common antiskid system is the ilvdro-Aire '!art, ITI. Basicall.,
the .:ark III is a velocity-rate-controlled system. The antisJd con-
trol logic compares the instantaneous wheel velocit, (comnut7 d from A
digital wheel 11E, ccunter) to the aircraft forard x,-l]citv (drrived
h, sultractinq +he comnuted (eceleration from te last known free
wheeling velocity). If the difference between the to velocities
exceeds a threshold value, the antiskid rpleases t"1 lrales to allow
the ,:heels to spin un. 'his threshold velocity is iritjall" s't a'
l' feat per second hut decreases with increased sl id activity. (Por

a more detailed description of the fark III antiskid s,,tem, see Ref-

erence 6.)
It should be noted that in previous systems t--tr, the manufactur-

er's description did not agree with how the system actual- %.',as bilt

to operate. If the tests show the system does not o.lerate in accordanca

with the manufacturer's doscription, before you can determine if a

malfunction has occurred you must first determine if this in really

ho-4 it is designed to work. These discrenancies are probabl" the

rsult of noor communication between system designers and manual writ-

er3,. enalysis to determine how well this system works would c-nter on

testing the accuracy of the velocitiesf it uses and t-stino how close

the system onerates at its salf-imoosed, threzhrld value. Th - first

will show if the innuts to the system are valid. Th- s~cond w;11 shov
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if the system controls brakino to the? b'-st of iB-s alilit',.
T~o test the antis)-id value-, dlunlicats- ir7i-rumentation 'cudhv

to be installed. RP"I counters could 1,e r-emrrded, convertod toN -1s
velocity and checked aqainst the antiskid value. .Accurat-p s-acIpos'
tionina data ob~tained from either external OC ania) or irte rna] (Irr
tial Ilavicration S;ystems - IM1S) could le uc-ed t-) d-te rmin- ai rcraft velocity
whicli can be cornoared with the antiskid Trvdvailu,.

'otest thd internal efficiencv' of C t vt 'locitv datai
could Ile used to comnare slit) velocities and F'1j,) hais I'- ~i T

velocities could then be comnared to the antiskid( threshold valun- to
d,-termine how optimally the system is beino controlleOd. 'Ph' h~Iral-
ing qenerally occurs at slip velocities b-etween 11% ana 20% of the
aircratt velocitv or at slin ratios be-tween 0.1 and! 0.P. 1 4- r P rr
7, 8, and ).)

Brake/Anti skid ('ornatibility:

Much of the WFTC 11rake testinn has 1b en done to cnoiar- d
eint brake disks. This t',ne: of testinq renuires an aral,,!i" o-I tk,-
coniratiility between the lhrake and anti skid !7,st-ms in adite.to
test-, on the brake disks themselves. A main area of intprect-"ol
in the brake torque rfsnonse to changes in an-inkidI a!nliedO Iral-e n
surp. Riinwav friction transition repronse will alqno -- ovirl" sorn- cy000
info rmat ion.
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!)ynamic Pressure Torque Response:

The torque response to changes in aplied brake rnressure provides,
a good indication of brake/antiskid compatibilitv. 1,ooking at tWi-

pressure-torque plot for a braking run shows the r'qtonsp of th- brave
pressure applied by the antiskid sstam. Fiqure 1 is an e,'amn1] of
such a plot.

a

.rbt yycl

PRESSURE

FIGURE 15 TORQUE VS PRiESSURE RELATIONSHIP

The plot clearly shows the hysteretic natur- o' t1- pressure-torme

relationshin. Point A renresents the minimum pressure r-uireci to

collao)se the brake stack to bein tororle resnons.. '.s t , nr-aurp on
the brakes increases, the toroTue develoned h- th- hra}:i-7 alco incrass,
This continues until the torque exceeds the available groun, r ,,ctior

force and the wheel enters a skid, Point B. mh. artiiri s'.'te dt;'cts
the shid and dumrs the brake oressure. As t-e orersur diras, ho.-ve-r,

the brake torque for a given brake pressure i hiohnr than it v's when
the oressure was increasing. This i, in part bie to brok sirfac
friction characteristics, brake stack constructinn, mi h!.'1raulic laos.
In general, smaller hysteresis loons mean a .eater brake st-ac-.

Ideally, the brake pressure plot shoulcd be a sinci1 lin- without

hysteresis (Fiqure 16).

S
01

PRESSURE

FIGURE 16 IDEAL PRESSURE VS TORQ[E RELATIONSHIP
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"at a iven hrake pressure input there ieoul<d oni', h)- one torqjut
possible. The antiskid systemr could then determine the optimum torque

,oz !ra::inq and keen the brake nressure at- that 1l:vel.
In actuality, the wide ranqTe of nressure whirh car, produce a de-

rived torque output necessitates wide variations ir annjid brake
-)rt-3SUre. Cornarison of the d'namjc ijrt-ssuro,-torruue r-,Tonc- sl'ouild

~rv~a jorod f&'el for the relative -ffectiveness o" t',., Yral- stac:'].
,L161 tests can b~e easily run or. a dynamometer Lut alul &so

(4,o nc on aircraft to insure desired ne rformance. It sloulei !, nnt-
that mniltests are not needed to acquire this data.

Pun,.:ay. Friction m"ransition "esnonse:

In addition to lookinq at thie nirpssure-trque r-q-onqe, inx'es-i-
q;ation of the svstem response to chanqling runwav fricfic-,n could prove
*nterestinq. Th e s, 'stem resnonse as tl-e landingq( q-Ar goes from a dry
6rfaci to a wet sur~ace v-ill rpflect or tli- f~z'-r~o t-' s-

t m7'. uch tests are: routinel'; accomnoqlhed at t-he L. Lanclpe" Lan,~
Loads :'arilitv. (cee. Re-ferences il, 11, are 12.)

Figures 17 and 18 are examples of t'.'o different antiqskid n
T'~ars_ interestinn in the fact that they s!-ow ttvo v-r," d1;ferent- r-

"nonsa characteristics. in Viaurp 17 th-e qhee P-ned anO bralhe prns-
sure drop) off as Pxtn-cted v-hen the aircraft encounters 1'- flnod.-(

"ra. 'he same occurs in FioTure 18 hut t-' i..heel s'dinr-as- mlic'.
more uck" which allows the b rake -nreessure to h- r-annied more ',?~
1%, and brakinq can once more beamn.

-The lonci time recnuired for the bjra:e pressure to increase in Ficl-
ur.n 17 shows that the system responds slowly to the chanroina r~in-a'
condition. Imavine %-hat could harno-n iC thePre v-rn a riumlber of ai
Su)ac:d puddles on the runway; it ip nosqihle- tht: v-rN. little 1hr-i',inq
%,ould occur.

Ll DRY 4--wFLOODED

4IR 17 toISI REPOS 1&I
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The high frequency brake pressure of the signals Ir Pioure 18
shows that the antiskid system can resond very quickly to chanqing
conditions. The activity after the aircraft passes into the flooded
area shows that the system continues to brake under the degraded con-
ditions, although to a lesser degree than before. Ficure 17 signal
activity in the flooded area is much less and signifies braking to a
much lesser degree.

2 : DRY FLOODED

W 04

u)C W
Cl)

TIME (sec)

FIGURE 18 ANTISKID RESPONSE 2

The differences in response could be due to differences in the
antiskid systems or in brake/antiskid compatibility. In either case,
rapid response and high frequency cycling generall, ronresent the best
braking. Whether comparing different antiskid svstems or different
brakes on one antiskid system, the system response is very important.

Braking Efficiency:

Internal analysis of the antiskid system provides a good under-
standing of the system operation but the analysis of how well the sys-
tem takes advantace of the available friction forces provides the best
measure of braking efficiency. The difficulty in this t,,-p of aral"sis
is measuring the parameters in the highly dynamic environment oF thp
landing gear. Good analysis, therefore, reouires very accurate
instrumentation and data recording.

Efficiency calculations involve anproximatino the maximum avail-
able braking level and determininq the percent of this level which is
achieved by the braking system. The most common procedure used iq the
time history plot of a measured parameter (usually drag force, brake
torque, or brake pressure) (riaure 19). The peaks of the time history
curve represent the points of incipient skid. At these points the level
of braking was reduced to prevent a locked wheel slid. Straight lines
connecting the peaks represent the maximum available braking force.
Therefore, the efficiency of the system is the ratio of the area under
the time history curve to the area under the peak-to-peak straight

lines. The ratio of these two areas results ir a percontaae figure

which approximates how wpll the antiskid system controlled the braking.
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FIGURE 19 EFFICIENCY CALCULATION PLOT

"'he parameters normally used in efficiency calculations ar, drag
force, brake torque, and brake pressure. Thc followin, 5,-ctions exutlain
th - amuroximations and problems involved with each of these naram--erq.

The purpose of these sections is to present scme or the errors involved
:ith using the efficiency calculations.

The analysis methods should not L used 1.lindly without knowinq
possible sources of error. The sections occur ir orf!-r or d-r- aina
validity. Drag force efficiency involves the least possibility for error,
brake torque is next, and brake nressure efficiency ,rvolv-; thr areat-
E-t possibility for error. The order of occurence, however, i, also
of increasing ease of measurement. So the method of analysi- will
denend on how willing the orogram manager is to trale accurac,, for
effort or cost of instrumenting the aircraft.

Drag Force:

Drag force is the horizontal force generated bhtv,=n the tire and
the ground during brakino. The maximum value which this forc- car
obtain is a function of the coefficient of friction (M) and the' v-r-
tical load (Fvert) on the tire, or

rDracT Max FVert

For maximum braking, this maximum value of drag force should he achieved.
Obtaining this optimum draq force, however, is very difficult since both
j and the aircraft load are changing during braking. "'h- oijectiv- for
antiskid systems is to find the maximum available force an( bralke at
that level.

The peaks of the drag force time history plot thus rsnrp:ent the
maximum available braking force. These peaks are clearl, t!,e points of
maximum braking and using the ratio of the areas to determine hra!king

efficiency is valid. The only source of error is in the recordino of

the data. If the instrumentation and data recording are accurate, this

procedure will provide excellent efficiency data.
The AFFTC, however, has little experience ir irstrumentinm for drao

force. Such work has been contracted out but this adds expense. The

size and orientation of the landing gear structural m-mbers make the
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instrumentation difficult. In the NASA Lanley tests, (see References
10, 11, and 12), the strut was replaced by five dvnomometer stinnort beams.
Two of the beams were used for measuring vertical forces, two werP used
for drag forces, and one was used for side forces. Three accelerometers
on the test wheel axle provided information for inertia corrections to
the force data. If this problem of data collection proves insurmountable,
the next best efficiency calculation would be brake torrue.

Torque:

Brake torque is the wheel spin down torque created by mpchanicall,,
brakina a rolling aircraft with wheel brakes. it itr a resistive torque
and must equal the sum of all the other tornues artino on tbi wheel at
any instant.

Fdrag d FFVe rt

FIGURE 20 WHEEL TORQUE AND MOMENTS DIAGRAM

From Figure 20, the ePuation for brake toroue (T) i:

Where: Drag h F vert d Io

F is the drag force acting on the tire a+ thb ground
Drag is the distance between the ground and the wheel axle

F vrt is the vertical force acting on the tire at the ground
d ve is the distance the vertical load c~ntpr of pressure is

offset from the center of the tire (positive is forward)
I is the moment of inertia of the rotatinq wheel
a is the angular acceleration of the wheei (positivp i spin

down)
1.4 is the angular velocity of the wheel
This shows that brake torque cannot b complete],/ definpd by the

product of drag force and its moment arm. This product may closely
reflect the torque when the tire onerates at a fixed slin vlOCit ,
where u becomes necglioihle and d is rather small. Io,ever, in most
cases antiskid cyclino results in rapid wheel sneed chanrs and sionif-
icant shifts in the fore and aft position of the tire footnrint center
of pressure (d).

Therefore, it is important to understand that when brake toroue iq
used to approximate brakina efficiency, thp results will not he identi-
cal to those obtained from drag force data. IASA Langley comparisons
of the two efficiencies show that the differences are soall. The NASA
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Landing Loads Facility has a much more consistent braking surface than
most runways, thus their coefficient of friction for the surface did
not vary as much as it does in real braking situations. Paint, ruhbr
deposits, and surface inconsistencies provide for a much more chanctinq
available friction force and this may cause the diff-ronc-s hctween the
torque and draa force efficiencies to be greater.

Brake Pressure:

Brake pressure is the pressure of the hydraulic fluid ,hich comnr-ss-
es the brake stack. It is often used for efficiency determination since
it is very easy to measure. The neak values of brake pressure on the time
history plot represent the points at which the antiskid Ortected a skid
and then reduced the oressure.

However, even more so than with brake toraue efficiency, there is a
question of how well the brake pressure peaks actually repres-nt the
points of true peak drag forces. Since the level of pressure is produced
by the antiskid and not by the extent of braking, the brake pressure peaks
could be somewhat offset. For instance, the n-aks could he lower because
the antiskid reacted to some threshold other than peak brakina, or the
peaks could be higher due to some laq which causes the brake pressure to
continue to increase while the wheel is actually enterino a skid.

As with brake torque efficiency, NASA Lanqley results show that nres-
sure efficiencies do correspond with drag force efficiencies but differences
in the level of test control could change results. Brake pressure efficien-
cies can be used but the possible errors should b- understood.

TFST PLANNING,

ADVANCE PLANNING

When the Flight Test Center is assigned as the Responsible Test Organi-
zation (RTO) for brake system testing, a certain amount of advance planning
is required. An estimate of the number of flights (ground tests also) and
hours required to evaluate the s,?stem will be made. The number of tests
and hours will depend upon the t-st objectives and other factors which
must be agreed upon between the RTO and test sponsor.

OBJECTIVES

General objectives for braking tests and antiskid comoatihilit,, tests
are as follows:

A. Determine brake comnatibilitv with respect to:
(1) Antiskid system (wet and dry runway,)
(2) Aircraft structure/landing gear structure
(3) Engine run-up capability (wet and dry brake)
(4) Wheel and tire temperature (relationshin with energy

absorbed)
(5) Aircraft directional control (differential brakino)
(6) ?ixed brakes, i.e., brakes from one vendor on one side of

aircraft and brakes from another vendor on the other side
of the aircraft.

B. Gather brake stack wear data

C. Gather maximum brake stack temperature data vs brake energies
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D. Perform reliability and maintainability evaluation

E. Obtain comnarative braking distance data

INSTRUMENTATION

The followinq instrumentation is recommended for all brake and arnti-
skid compatibility tests:

PARAMETER TYPICAL FREQUENCY PRIORITY COMMENTS
RANGE/UNITS RESPONSE SYI NOTE

Brake Pedal Force 0-200 lbs 5hz B L/R

Rudder Pedal Force
or Position 0-200 lbs 20-100hz B Both L/R

Nose Gear Angle +700 5hz C -

Nose Gear Strut
Pressure 0-2000 psig 20-100hz C
(used to determine
weight on nose gear)

Skid Control Value
Input and Output
Pressure 0-3000 psig 20-100hz B L/R

Skid C(-.crol Value
Signal 0-12 voltsDC 50-100hz A,B L/R

Main Gear Wheel
Speed !P!! P(Tuiv of 50-100hz A,B L/R

0-180 kts

Main Gear Strut
Pressure 0-3000 psiq 50-100hz C All Gear

lose Gear Steer-
ing Mode Discrete C

Brake Stack
Temperature 0-2000 C lhz A,B All Brakes

Aircraft Ground
Speed - Inertial 0-180 kts lhz A,B From INS

Airspeed 0-200 kts lhz A,B-

Fuel Quantity Dependent on lhz C Fuel Quantity
A/C Type Indicators

Brake Torque or
Force Dependent on 20-50hz C L/R

A/C Type

Altitude 0-5000 ft lhz C
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Aircraft Velocity,
Deceleration, Dis- 1Akania
tance Traveled Coverage

Photographs (stiil,
motion Picture, on-
board/on ground B

Wind Velocity and i3 Portable
Direction Weather

rquinment

Ambient Temrperature B

Correlation Signal
Between OnLoard and
Askania Data 3

Notes: 1. Priority Code: A - Safety of TF]iqht P enuir= ] (coc7oJt disq:la'
or T.M. )

B - R equired for Fngineerinq Anasis
C - Desirable for rnqinerinn Analvysis

2. Safety of flight reouired parameters must all h o"'rational
or testing cannot be accomplisheO.

3. 1ngineerina required naramat-rs must be onerational or a thor-
ough technical evaluation cannot be comnlet-d. 7t last one
side of the aircraft (left or right q~ar) should] have all param-
eters operational.

For control of tests, readouts of brake temperature, velocit,, anI fuel quan-

tity oust be available to the t-st conductor.

TFST CONDITIONS

Various types of testinu are necessary to evaluate aircraft brakes
and antiskid systems. Basically the tests are of two tv/oes; taxi, and
various stopping tests or wet or dry runways.

Control of brake temperatures and eneries must he exerciF-d in all
tests. Tracking test results is vital for followin" the progress of indli-
vidual tests and for identifyina trends. These are methods of ,)rovidinq
this data to the analysis section. Because temneratures are critical to
conducting safe tests, a plot of peak brake temnerature v-rsus brahe enern',
is probably the most useful for test control. Further, it is nossille t-
comlare temperature/enerqy data directly to dnamometer tests. Sinnificant
deviations from anticipated temnerature trends must he resolved bofore oro-
ceeding to critical test conditions.

While it is nossible to use total aircraft energv as the abscissa of
temperature control plots, it must he recognized that total aircraft and
brake energy are not the same. Other contributors to total aircraft energy

are thrust, aerodynamic drag, and tire scrubbing. These are accounted for

in the computer programs in Appendix A.
Other control plots can be obtained from average brakino coefficients

and slip ratios. Both of these types of plots should provide insight into

brake and antiskid performance. It should be recoqnized that each brake

and antiskid system may have specific characteristics which would dictate

the tracking of other imoortant or meaningful parameters.
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DETAILED PLANNING,

Test Information Sheet (TIS):

After the preliminary test nlanninc7 has h)-en identified, documennted,
and provided to the project engineer, the systems analyst (tp-,t enoineer
responsible for the analysis of test data on thp hrav-' s-stprn) !,-ould be-ur
detailed test olanninq. AFFTC regulations 80-12 and 80-13 should -e con-

j ~ suited. The Systems Fn'iineerino Hlandbook has a s-ctinn on TISF nr=?naration.
An examole TIS is included in Apnendix B). A disqcussion of tli" TIS tonics
follows in oaraqrainhs which are numbered as tl- are arnedi- the-- TIS.

1.0 RefePrences: The first reference to hr list-'d is th- Air Force manaqe:-
ment document that is used to generate the aircraft or systqm contract.
This document w.ill dentail the operational renauirements that '<-r- intend-d
to be satisfied. The next reference document will - th- contractor's
svst-!!m specification document. In this documen't, t""- contractor tri-s to
quantify the operational requirements contracter' for b- th- Air Force!.
The third reference document should hP the detai l~r lra ion 'wsteon 3neci-
fication dc-cument nublished hy the bralkino .;%'steo rvanufactiir~r. -1h.!rP mci"
.1e- senaratte ref.irences for the brakes and theP anti slidi ssteor. Ti- fourth
reference document should be the aircraft flicihit m-iniial shovio 'io- the
Svstem ot)erates. "Ififth document is the dvnamornmel-or t- ct r !,(rt. :Al1 of
the maintenance documents used at the PT omiti h 'tr ~ol
also he referenced.

2.1) 'est Ttm 1)escrirtio: "rh- descrintion slhotild r- I ' Wi n1-1. i 11,
svsttim in o'-neral, hit rather -')t m--su- tbii a pirf-i u'ar I ral iri ;y!;ten.
Ilerntif"? all the aircraft comr'nnts that are to a idr § rts a rt o
the !brakincl syste~, and tat t.il ii V irclu1u'e i f's-i no -- c~ri! s- Ci-
aritis':Ji:,te arid tl1 . control nifd!Eq

3.o r
m est 'Ibjective: Thr t-,s: o? jectivP w.ill u"\~f'S o'O~ron

the p,2n and customor, i.-*, 0 t'rio hclc 'nt01a-Li -' - olhr
aircraft ."t~s

4.! !1AcceFss Criteria: 41haf- Irtermin-s t-- 'noi ~wrmes
snec f ications, or i'; oneratinnal I" suitahle? 11 ayr' d-v-e1-rint chanqen-c
are madE-, to the sw st em after thettir has 1-,'n cnrinl etoed a-fl i4 4-hone-
chanqe-- s could affcct the s-sten !-'rformance-, tl,.-o siconifirant r'--stinr
may In- reiuired. op-rational suitabilit', t~stine- i 1 cnnti nu to) tli- sod
of tstest prooram.

' Ita Pl-uiremeontq: wqhat dita is rortir (' fror, tl'- t-"t-n an,3
liow is; lata to he, present~d: i.-., oroqIrar control !)ot-.

Crxiund test data 6hould 1i-i obtained andI comnar ,! wit'-5 ther o'-cifica-
tiocis cal led out in the maintenance techni cal 1,pic 3rat*ov5.

r.0 Te st Procedures: This section will contain th- ovierall tes-t pians;
for the bral ,e/anti-slkid s" stern. Sp)-cific t'--st technicie!3 ar.e ds ,crib-d
in t-i5 .S-ction.

7.0 Surtoort iequirements: This section shoculd detail all of t-he- s-rvices
furnished by organiP' ations other than th- enciifl-r'e- o,.n division or
branch. Included should ba a list of instrumentation nararn-tors, range
su.nDort, weather support, data 3upport, phoo s-'nrt, fir- ,1-iartm-nt,
weight and b-alance, etc.
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DATA COLLECTION

Collection of the brake system data is the responsibility of the test
engineer assigned to evaluate the brake system. The test engineer must
plan in great detail how the test points are to be obtained. After he has
planned how to obtain the points for each mission, he should make up cards
for this part of the testing. He should discuss the test cards with the
project personnel to make sure that all test points are practical. A test
support summary should be written for each test flight detailina flight
speed and duration, photo or safety chase requirements, ranqe support re-
quirements, and instrumentation support requirements.

Instrumentation support requirements should produce a prioritized
list of parameters which must be operating for data analysis and safety
on each mission. The planning should also identify any snecial instrumen-
tation pre- and post-flight requirements.

TEST CONDUCT

GENERAL

All critical tests should be conducted on Edwards AFB Runway 04
if the lake bed is usable. If the lake bed is not usable, and if the
aircraft is equipped with an arresting hook, the tests may be performed
on 'Iunwa, 22. If Runway 22 is used, provisions must be made to assure
that the. arrestinq system is operational. A determination if the ru nwat
is to be used should take into consideration lake bed condition, aircraft
arresting hook capability, and barrier arresting system capabilit.,.
Testing should be terminated whenever winds exceed previously determined
test limits, including gusts in any direction.

after each test, coolinq fans will be used to lower the whrel/tire/
Lrake temnerature for the next test (probably down to about 191 r ) .
Consideration should be given to orepositioninq the coolinn fans so that
the aircraft can be taxied into position without usinq personnel to
-lace the fans. Fan olacement near the hot tire/wheel is a hazardous
task. and should be done with extreme caution. Airborne cooling of
Lrak'es can be accomplished if telemetered brake temperature is availabl-e'
to the test conductor.

After each test, (when the temperature has lowered to a point w7hich
is safe) tire wear will be measured, tires examined for flat snots,
chunkinq and senaration, and the brake visually insvected for vheel and
tire damage. If found acceptable, the aircraft will taxi slow, to the
end of aunwaw. 04 for the next test.

(,ote: For safety, any time a hot ,heel/tire has to be apnroached, it
should be from the front or rear direction (not the side) due to the
possibility of burstinq because of over pressurization. This includes
cooling fan placement.)

COrMIAID C'r)TROL

Jverall control of the test operations will be exercised bh, the
project enqineer or his desiqnated representative as the tent conductor.

The water trucks and all the fire fiqhting eouipment will he under
direct control of the fire chief on dut,, or his designated repres-nta-
tive, who will respond for normal test operations to the direction of
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the tp'st conductor. If a tire is blown'f or an." oth~r riishan occurs, control
of cl-arinc7 the runway and/or r-coverinq the- aircraft- -,:ill rEvert to th'.
on-c t" or on--trene commander in accordance w.ith normal crash r, -nv-r plans
anti )rocaedures.

Specifically, t'.tnc runway? will le' clone d to normal taheoff and3 .Iandinq
traiffic clurinq t-sting. Th tover -Jll clear ve'hicl-r and rne'raonn-el ont.,
and off tlie runway t'roUqh tlire t-5't conductor. -..ft-er the' airoraft ha!7 sZtoTI-
p'ed, -ind prrior t- t1-' next t~st, V~hi Cl-en andi .!nnnlill ' cleare d onto
and offf the runway ! y the tst conductor. 71ps t--nt conductor ill notif v
thea tow-r -':-t? runw. .- clezar for th n-:': t-~'-. "h- -- t condlurtor
-.ijl oa1,i'tain communication with thep tow-r at all ti.mcn- in ordeqr to cldr
th", r,,n. wi in : is-i a'-" o-h'-r iircraft mrt on'- in er-rc'-'no" le1idinj

'h-~r1 vhines T o'-~-dci'- L'rna durincq .:illjn t
'at zr '- rur!- f t" i' r-' chie - 17 a'- ' t',- t acnt: cr(nduct or 1'tcr 21 sl..-,:
lbcat joi.n- -'r 4--~vir"ous -Wi cl- a-_, t1 r'iv'i- -t a.

'rirnis t-) -5-- o' tzf-tirno ar ~ sr. to tthoroucrl'- 9V,13 Ulta th' Iir-
raf'- 1hral'e's and antiq1k id n'to.'h- fol Io"n -,q -,11 rihrzaora-)hn -1-tai 1 fth

.-omo- te'sts rcirda-'d t-~ order in w.'li' t l~ut

Flit and fluncti,n '-]

,If tlie hrakln h'v not 1'e'en us--d on th a4 roraft tnr-vioun 1-,, Chl-c':r
-'iould I- ma' for h-cIraul ic linet c1=,aran'--, e'7.it-h t',, aircratt on
lacl~s, --ach ge'ar s -oulc'Oc'l rntrac-e'~ to) nat() clearances ' htwe-n
I.ra!h. and the sl-rut, 9-ar door, atd, ruirn7 in the'i h-e' ;-11 (door must

Sdisconnected from actuator to oh.w~' ~1c1-arance'a).

Taxi -'ests:

A umber of low. sn-?'l taxi t~steq will ij- don- on) th' runi-i- to -nrur,
i-t-qritv of thie modifications, andl to qannurp nro-ier funct ionirji (', tha
instrumentation and bak s'steo!. Bral-. t mr:eraturnes must 1- r-oni tore'd
.lurirg thepse t-qsts to e-nsure that no Mits are xec:?rae mu'-,t

ao.. 7 ton cool FbefFe- stArtinocyadi Ttinnal t stq. "'ai tt cold1
done at low v:-iahts at- rdo-Vfl kn.ots it liaoht 1hr.Akinq 1mji ldino u-' to nv
ralkira. 7irp taxi limits a-, to distance-/weiqht mu-t not lze e'xc-: 01d.

iral-0 Teqts:

S3ince the--se toe'sts Mar 'Y- tIl,=d for a varie'" of tn'st obje'ctiv-s, the'
pron-'durps de--fin'cl h~re, are qenpral in na-ur, 1,iit ,'ill folio,., ,!Iat is
norrmal 1" reujuired(. -h me-t' hoeolocov i- al'.,avs to us-e a b uildup of enera'"
le'vels and to monitor te'oneratiires and %-ar/condition of tirEs/1 'ral--as.
Oecnrallv, at leiast fiv- s~rons will be r-'uuir-r1 at graduall," incr-ase-d
b~ralke, enerqies for 0ach t-st olj-ctive', i.-'., eirv runwaN' anti skid on, Or~
runwriy antiskid off, %-,-+ run-Aa- a-t iskTid o'-, - -r

The'-rational Che'ck:

Four or five stops will 1)- made in the' normal orosswet-h ranqq on a
dry runway. nraking should I- mode ratq, such that antisl-id activit; is 1,eot
at a minimum. Braking should be terminated at the flight manual r'-comme'nded
speed. A buildup aproroach will be us~d such t~at the hiqneust Lral,. ancerq"
will be on the last test. Maximum enprg," permitted '-ould not ixr-ee!d the'
normal brake energy 7one for the aircraft.
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Antiskid Compatibility:

Four to five brakinq stons will bp re-iuir-d to verif,' comr)ati} i it-
between the brakp and antis,'-id sy'stem. "Iormall-' t'JF % will con-int of tirr.=
wat runway braking stops and two dr- runwa, stnrs.

MRK!t:G TE5T 04

11000 ft

/

I / K;

//

/ >'

30009O ' /

' / . //

I g w'ire Chief

0 l re Truck
e" 0 Water Truck

0 Crash Truck
1 4 Barrier

.... 1)irt Trails

Z7 Water Pattern

FIGURE 21 BRAKE TEST RUNW.Y/VEHICLE PLACEMENT
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The order of these tests should be as follows:

Type of Stop Runway Condition Acft.rro-s Wt. Range

Landinq Wet Maximum Landing
Landing Wet 'linimum Fuel Reserve
Landing Dry Minimum Fuel Reserve
RTO Wet Maximum Takeoff
nTO Dry Maximum Takeoff

The braking speeds should be controlled such that all aircraft energies
will be essentially the same for each test ocint and this energy level
should not exceed the midpoint between the normal and Overload brake energy
7ono ;. All of the Fraking stops during this test should !) heav- hrak}inq,
i.e., full brake pedal deflection, down to the Flight !'anual ronrmend-d
brake release speed.

Maximum Brake Capability:

Four to five rejected takeoffs on a dry runway s',ould br performed
to verify the brakes' capability in aiding the aircraft to ston, or abort
a takeoff, at maximum gross weiqht. The initial brake energy should be
slightly higher than the antiskid compatibility test energy anr each
successive stop should he incrementally higher until the maximum .lanned
energy or temperature is attained.

Wet Brake:

The brakes should he sprayed for one minute with water from a fire
hose so that static and dynamic torque can he evaluated. C-clinn the
brake pedals will aid in assuring all hrake disks are exoosod to water.
?o evaluate static torque, soak the brakes in an engine runun area ','ith
chocked tires. After the soak, remove the chocks, holi the hrakes andi
slowly increase engine power tintil normal takeoff runun powr f- achieved
or until the aircraft moves. For dynamic toroue use the sam- srakirg
and chocking procedure. After the soak, remove the chock.s and r-rforr
a taxi stop with one brake from approximatel' 2 knot-s. qeneal th- soaking
and stop for the other brake.

Mixed Brake:

If the particular aircraft program has t..o or more qualified ''heel
and brake vendors, it is necessary to conduct a mixed hrake trst. This
test will be a repeat of the test conditions and procedures identified for
the antiskid compatibility tests in the paragraph d-scribino those tests.
It should be noted that both vendors' brakes must have completed all test-
ing identified in this section prior to the mixed brake test. During this
test, every combination of using one vendor's brake on one side of the air-
craft with a different vendor's brake on the other side should h- evaluated.

RUNWAY WETTING PROCEDURE

It is important to observe the procedure and locale for vpttinn the
runway. Standard wetting procedures are as follows:

A. Enter active runway.
B. Wet a 50 foot wide test section to one side of the centerline

startinq at the 11,000 foot runway remainina marker and proceed toward
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the approach end of Runway 04 at annroximately In mnh.
C. Stop wetting at the 3r 0 foot runwayi r-mainina marker. Exit

the runway.
D. Notify the pilot and test conductor whlen wettina is comnlete.

The wetting pass should be made with a 1.1 percent foam/water mixture.
The second pass should use water only. With thpse two passes th- first
wet runway test can be oerformed. After each aircraft pass, the runwa ';I
should be re-wet alternatinq between the foam/water mixture and water only.
It is mandatory that the aircraft make its test run immediately after the
water trucks exit the active runway to assure that water consistenc,, or
runway slipperiness, is maintained between t-st points. See Figure 21 for
the test section locale.

CHECKLISTS

AIRCREW CHECKLIST

Call Sign_ __
Test Frequency

1. Taxi to end of test runway.
2. *Notify test conductor when ready for first wettinq pass.
3. *'Jotify test conductor when ready for second w-ttinn r)ass.

4. Turn data recorder on. Time _

5. Fuel quantity. lbs. f-uel
6. Notify test conductor when ready to start run.
7. Antiskid as called for. (down/off)
8. Push event switch for time correlation. (rve countdown frr Askania.)
q. Start test run.

10. Accelerate to test velocity.
11. iote fuel quantity and sneed.
12. Throttle to idle.
13. Apply maximum (or as specified) brakinn unon enterino test section.

14. Hold brake oressure on until sneed is below 2C knots or aircraft exits
wetted test section, where annlicable.

15. iplow 20 knots release brakes and turn antiskid off.

16. call data off, push event and turn recorder off.
17. lonitor brake temperature.
18. iotify test conductor of entry speed and weinht.
19. Test conductor will notify crew whether or not brake enermy limit has

.een exceeded.
20. Aircraft will he taxied to noint where coolino fans are to b,- anplied.

21. When brakes cool to 100°7, crew chief will irs-ect tires and brakes.
22. Tread wear measurement will he made.
23. Test conductor will notify when to taxi for next test point.

*Wet Runway On]'
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TEST CONDUCTOR CHECKLIST

Call Sign
Test Frequency

1. Check that all vehicles and aircraft are in thp staging area.
2. Make sure all communications and telemetry is un and oneratinq.
3. Obtain meteorological data from base w-ather.
4. Obtain initial tire, wheel, and outside brake temperatures from on-

site engineer.
5. Re-brief test conditions and check that all sunport 3-?rsonn-l are r'adv.
6. Notify pilot when clear to proceed with run.
7. Notify pilot if data shows signs of a "whezl locl:
8. Note time at brake application.
q. Check actual brake energy.

10. Monitor brake temoeratures for clearances to on sit- personnel.
11. After brake temperature is less than 21n 0F, clear enoineer an(I cr-'d

chief to visually inspect brakes and tires.
12. if satisfactory for next test point, clear aircraft to staging area.

fNcGINEER/CREW CHIEF CHECKLIST

1. 'rake tire/wheel and brake temperatures with hand hild nyrometer.
2. Notify test conductor of findings and test status.
3. Prior to run, drive to center runway.
4. During run, monitor wheels with field glasses and notify nilot if a

wheel lock is snotted.
5. Keep all personnel clear from the aircraft and take t-mveratures at

clearance from test conductor.

FIRE CHIEF CHECKLIST

Call Sign
Test Frequency

1. Prior to first test run, wet the runway test section with a 1.1 percent
foam/water mixture.
a. Enter runway from center taxiway when cleared onto runway by test
conductor.
h. Wet a 50 foot wide test section to one side of the cent-rline,
starting halfway between the 5000 foot and 4000 foot runway remainino
markers and proceed toward the approach end of Runwav 04 at apnroxi-
matelv 10 mph.
c. Stop wetting halfway between the 1200n foot and 131n0 foot runway
remaining markers.
d. Notify test conductor when wetting complete.
e. Exit runway at taxiway at approach end of Runway 04.
f. Notify test conductor when clear of runway.
q. Proceed t-orefilling pMo-t andreTl trucks. Wh-n full, return
to position on center taxiway and stand by.

2. Re-wet runway using above procedures when directed by test conductor.
3. Each subsequent wetting pass will be alternated between a 1.1 percent

foam/water mixture and water only.
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SAFFTY

HAZARDS INVOLVED

The tests will consist of brakinq tests on wet and dry runways. Th.

tests are necessary to evaluate wet and dry brake s"-tem p-rformanc-, ir-
cluding the antiskid system. The hazards involved are unoqi! In brae
failure, blown tires, loss of directional control, and !,rak. fjre.

TEST PROCEDURES AND PRFCAUTIOnIS

1. A thorough briefing of the pilot, encineers, and t' 3t conductor
will be held prior to each day's testinm.

2. In addition to normal duty crews, a- least on- fire truck andl an
ambulance will he positioned near where the aircraft is eynectd t oston.

3. If possible, all runs will be made toward the lak- bed.
4. There will be a 4500 foot section of dry runwav a* the exit end

of the wetted test section to rrovide a good brakinn surface ir the ev-nt
the aircraft cannot stop in the wetted section.

5. Although the drag chute will not normally I', uned durinc thp ston-
ping tests, one will be aboard the aircraft, if so eTuinned, to be used as
needed.

6. Brake pressure will he released prior to cominq to a comrnlte sto-
(about 20 knots) to nrevent brake seizure. This energy, not -nynendled, neoA-
to be accounted for.

7. Brake temneratures will be monitored on hoard the aircraft (pref-
erably in rear cocknit/copilot nosition). It is hiahly dasirable to T.M.
this data so as to be available to the test conductor.

8. The maximum temperature of the wheels and tires due to h-at trans-
fer from the brakes is estimated to occur annroximatlv 2 1 to 3C minutes
after stopping. Therefore, the time between comin to a ston and taxi to
cool the wheels/tires with fans will not exceed 1Ir minutes.

9. If the stomping kinetic energy exceeds the maximum allowaible limit,
or if tires are flat snotted, the aircraft will 1-- taxied dir-ctly' to the
hot gun line and parked. The area immediatel, adjacent to the aircraft
will be evacuated and a fire truck will stand by urtil the bra : /tires
have cooled.

10. Tire tread measurements will be taken only when the tires a-e
cool between tests.

11. The brakes will be insnected for woar and any evidence of brake
comnonent failure before each t~st eriod. The brakes will h s'rvieed/
changed in accordance with the applicable Technical Order.

12. To obtain good data, testing will be t-rminated w1enever -inds, exceed
eight knots including gusts in any direction. Thin limit is well belov
any wind limit for safety purposes.

13. Aircraft wheels/tires are protected from exnloiVO fai lure, due
to extreme pressure buildup caused by high temoeratures, with fuse nlugs
which melt at certain specified temperatures. Plugs at a snecified melting.

temperature will be required for the tires/wheels/brakes to be tasted. It

has been found that batches of olugs vary in meltina temnerature Crom that
given by the manufacturer. To ensure safety of the tests, the miltinq tem-
perature of the batch to be used (ensure that a sufficient suloly from one

batch is on hand) must be determined by selecting in a random manner at
least 5 plugs and by using a high tmnperature oven to determine th-ir melt-

ing temperature. If the melting temnerature is found to b- hither than thr

maximum allowed, a new batch must be ordered and the test re-nated.

A sample Operating Hazard Analysis (,rFTC Form 28A) and a samp.le

Test Project Safety Review (AFFTC Form 28) are shown in
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Appendix C. Additional information on control plots and brake ernergy is
found in the Brake Analysis Section.

The most important element in conductinq these tests is control, which
can only occur from proqram trackina of brake enerqv and temneratures.
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APPENDIX A

BRAKE TESTINO COMPITER PROGRAMS

PROGRAMMERS GUIDE

To aid the test engineer in brake test planning and data reduction,
four short computer programs have been written in FORTPAN IV extended.
Each program consists of a control Program and one or more subroutines.
Some of the subroutines are used by two or more of the programs. The
four programs are THRUST, DRAn, COFS, and SPEFD.

Program THRUST:

Program THRUST consists of a control proaram called TIIRUST, and a sin-
gle subroutine called LINFIT. THRUST reads the ordered pairs of F and
V., establishes a new set of ordered pairs o F and V2, calls subroutine
LINFIT, and writes the result. t e

Subroutine LINFIT comes from Reference 13, performs a linear least
squares fit on an array of up to 5n pairs of data points. It requires an
X-array of up to 50 values, a Y-arran* of u' to 5n values, and the number
of points to be analyzed. The subroutine then transfers the slope and Y-
intercept. A complete program listinq follows.
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PRCGRAM I-RUSTI INPUTUUTPUTTAPL5=INPU1,1APEb=UjUTPUTI
OIFAENSIO FT(501
DIM9ENSIONt VE(5C)

C
C TI-IS PROCFAM DETERMINS THE ZERO SPEED lI-RUST ANU THE SLOPE OF
C THE THRUST CURVE. I1 USES A LINEAR LEAST SQUARES FIT
C INPUT REQUIRED
C FT= -TI1AL THRUST DIVA DEL 14Y AMBIENT PRESSURE RATIO
c VE==ECLIVALENT AIRSPEED
C

CC 2 1=1950
REAU(5,I)FT(Ih9VL(lI

I FOR"AT( FlC.2,ICXFlD.Z)
IF(EOF(!)J.NE.DIGO TO 3

2 CONTINUE
3 CALL LINFIT(VEFTJFTORK)

iRI1E(6,4 IFTORK
', FCRMATUlt-I THRUST AT ZERO SPELL, 9 FlC.2,26H SLOPE OF- THRUST CUR
U'VE = 9FIC.8)

F NO

SUBROUT INE LINF lCA ,Y ,NPTSANh
C
C-------- THIS SL8ROUTINE f-INUS THt LEAST SQUARES STRAIGHT LINE FIT FUR
C-U-P TO 50 PAIRS OF DATA PUINTS.
C--(ASSUMING EQUATION Y=A.BX)
C RFQUIRFU INPUT
C X==ARRAY OF X VALUES (I DIPENSIONAL, '0 SPACES)
C Y==ARRAY (IF Y VALUES (I OIPENSIONAL, 50 VALUES)I
C NPTS -UM61#( 0iJ DATA PUINTS
C OUTPUT TRANSI-EtO
L A==Y INTERCETf
C 6==SLOPE
L REFERENCE:
C HEVINGIIINPHILIP R.,UATA REDUCTION ANC ERROR ANALYSIS fLk THE
C PHYSICAL SCIENCEStMCGRAW-HILL BUCK CLMPANYqNEw YORK, ISE9.
C

CIP'ENSILi Xd450)
D(PENSIU Y(50)
SUMX=O.O
sUMiY=0. 0
SUMiXX=U.c
SLM)'Y=O.C
DC 1 IND)-1,NPTS
SUPX=SDM,X( INOX)
SUpY=SUMv.y CINOX I
SUfiXX=SUP)XC XINDX)I*X( INOX) I
SUF'XY=SUP)Y(X(INOX)*YIINOXI)

1 CONTINUE
sOsMx=supxr*suPx
CELTA-NPTJS*SUMXX-SQSMX
A=( l.0/DELTA)*( SUMXX*SUMY-S)UMX*SUPXYJ

1(. 0/01 LTA) *4NPTS*SUMXY-SUMX* SUPY)
RE TURN
END
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Program DRAG:

Program DRAG has been written to compute the drag coefficient and the
rolling friction coefficient from coast down data. The program consists of
the main program called DRAG, and two subroutines called DIST and FINDC.

Program DRAG reads the data and performs the top level of a tw,,o levol
iteration process, by iterating the drag coefficient to obtain an accent-
able rolling friction coefficient. The result in thp simultaneous Rolutinn
of two equations in two unknowns.

Subroutine FINDC performs the second level iteration rsnuired by oro-
gram DRAG. It iterates the coefficient of friction (either rolling or
braking) to obtain an acceptable stopping distance.

Subroutine DIST calculates the stopping distance given a rolling fric-
tion or braking friction coefficient and a drag coefficient. Subroutine
DIST directly solves the equation for stopping distance.

A complete proqrem listing follows.
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PROGRAM CRAGI INPUT.OUTPUT,TAPE5=INPUT,TAPEb-OUTPUTI
C0JP4qON /FILES/5 S,WT,SIGMA,FTUPRKCDCLVGIVGF,OS
CIPENSION ORGI3)

C
C TIS PRCGRA14 COMPUTES THlE DRAG COEFFICIENT ICC) AND THlE ROLLING6
C FRICTION COEFFICIENT GIVEN COAST DOWN DATA OVER TWO SPEED RANGES.
C IT USES AN ITTERATIVE PROCESS.
C REQUIRED DATA
C CEI4ERAL
C WING AREA
C AIRCRAFT WEIGHT
C AMBIENT DENSITY RATIO
C THRUST AT IERO SPEED
C SLOPE OF THRUST CURVE
C COEFFICIENT OF LIFT
C FIRST SPEED RANGE
C INITIAL SPEED
C FINAL SPEED
C DISTANCE TRAVELED
C SECOND SPEED RANGE
C INITIAL SPEED
C FINAL SPEED
L DISTANCE TRAVELED
C
10 READ (5,20) DATA,VAkE
O0 FORMAT (AID,IDX,F20.2)

WRITE lb I) DATAVARE
21 FORMATI ICX,A1OGDX,FZO.51

IF IDATA.EQ.LOHWdING AREA I S-VARE
IF (DATA.EQ.1DHWEIGHT I WT-VARE,
IF (DATA.EQ.1OIIDENSITY RA) SIGMA-WARE
IF (DATA.EQ.IDHTHRUST I FTO-VARE
IF IDATA.EO.iDHSLOPE OF I RK-VARE
IF (DATA.E(..IOILIFT COEFFI CL=VARE
IF (DATA.E13.IOHSPI-l ) V6II-'VARE
IF (DATA.EO.10hSPI-2 I VGIF-VARE
IF (DATA.EQ.1DIISPF-I I VGFI-VARE
IF fDATA.EC.IDFISPF-2 I VCFF-VARE
IF IDATA.EQ.10DFDISTANCE 11 XA-VARE
IF (DATA.EQ.IOilDISTANCE Z) XB-VARE
IF EFE.EC.IGO T0 10
DRG(1I=O. 150
GRG(2)-0.140
ORGI 3 -0. 130
GEL TA-D.C 10
l=C.0
Y-1 .0
CIFF-1.D

3D VGI-VGII
VGF-VGF I
CS-XA
CO-ORGI II
CALL FINCC ICOEFF,SA)
VGI-VGIF
Z-1*1 .0
V CF -VGF F
IF (Z.GT.501 GO TO So
C5-RB
CO-ORG(I)
CALL FINCC (COEFSl
IIIF-ABS(ICEEF-COEFF)
IF (DIF.LE..000051 GO TO 50
IF (DIFF.LI.DIFI GO TU '90
CIFF.DIF
DRG(3)=DRC(21
CRG(Z)-DRC(I I
ORGIII-DRC(I 1.FLTA
COEFF-COEF
CC TO 30

0 Y-Y*0.5
DELTA-E(1./2.*$Y)*IORG(ZI-DRGE lilI
01FF-DIP
DRG(31-DRCE2l
ORG I/IORC(11
ORGI I)-O)C(II4OELTA
CDI FF-COEFF
GD TO 30

50 AVGE-(COEF#COEFF 3/1.0
WRITE (6,601 CCOAVGE

o0 FORPAT 42CHIORAG COEFFICIENT - ,F7.3,/32Hi ROLLING FRICTION CUEFFIC
tIENT -* I4

WRITE l6,701 I
70 FORMAT I JX#F3.0927H ITTERATIONS WERE REGUIRED)

STOP
END
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SUBROU TIN'E DIST (COEFF,SS)
COMMON /F ILES/ S,WTSIGMAFTURKCDgCLtVGIVGFDUS

C --------- TI-IS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE STOPPING DISTANCE GIVEN A
C---------BRAKING COEFFICIENT AND OTHER DATA 4TRANSFERED IN TlE COMMON
C-------TTMNI
C kECUIRED INPUT
C COEFF--BRAKING COEFFICIENT
C OLIPUT TRANSFERED
C SS--STOPPING DISTANCE
C

IF (CDEFF.GT.1.Ol RETURN

AFT 0-CD EEF wiT
C-ALOG((1.O.IB/A)*YGI4VGI)/(].D.(B/AI*VGF*VGF))
SS=I(-I.C*wT)/d64.348*i))*C
IF (SS.LT.01 SS-0.1
RETURN
END

SUBROUTINE FINUC (COEF,1I
COPS*qUN /FILES/ Sf WTpS I GMA FTUPRKCDPCL vVGI PVGFD0S

C
C THIS SLBROUTIhE CALCULATES THE BRAKING COEFFICIENT FROP THE
C DATA RECIEVED IN THE COMMON STATEMENT. IT USES AN ITTERATIVE
C PRCCESS.
C DATA TRANSFERED
C COEF -- COEFFICIENT OF FRICTICN
C Z - NUMBER OF ITTERATIONS
C

2-0.0
V-1.0
COEFF-O.25
CCEF=0.25
CCFF-0.2S
DEL TA--0.C4
CALL VLSi (COEFSA)
OSA-ABSI CS-SA)
IF (DSA.LI.1.01 GO TO 20

10 COEF=CDEFF+DELTA
CALL DIST (COEFSB)
2-2+1.
CSB-ABS C S-SBl
IF (OSB.LT.1.OI GD TO 20
DDS=DSA-CSB
IF IDDS.LT.O.Oi DELTA=-L.O*DELTA
TEST-f DS-SA)*(DS-SB)
IF (TEST.LT.O.OI GD TO 30
SA-S8
OSA-OSa
COFF-COEFF
C OE F-CO0E F
GO TO 10

20 REIURN
30 YNY*0.5

CELTA=( (1.0/2. 0**YI*ICOFF-COEFFI)
SAuS8
DS A OS8
COFF-COEFF
COEFF-COEF
GO TO 10
END
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Program COFS

Program COFS calculates the braking coefficient and braking enerqy
from brake test data and ambient air data. It uses subroutines FI'DPC and
DIST to perform the required iteration. (See the discussion of program
DRAG for more on FINDC and DIST.) Program COFS reads the data, calls thp
necessary subroutines and writes the results.

After the brakinq coefficient has rnt-n determined y FTiNDC, thon nro-
gram COFS calls subroutine ENERG. ENERG dci.tprmines the braking energy.

A complete program listing follows.
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COPMCN / f ILt-S / is %1.-,31 MA 0T~U,,RKCLV0-, Gl VLfU ,-NLK~

C - --- HI S Pt-t(tRAM (ALCULA IL IHt bx~AK ING LLI FILi~ IL h FUM TFt OATA

L. RE UUIREL; OATA
L %INU AktA
C Ai<C k 4-1 t I tiTI
L AMBtST UENSl1Y RlAT I(
C TRilUST AT ILKJ SI'tt-U
C ',LOP, CI- ikJA~T L U VL
C CRAG LCEt--tICLLNT
C LIT CU0-tt-CjiIN
C INITIAL ,ttd
L t-INM. St'tLu
c 0ISTANCE TI<AVtLt-U

C

C --- 6~ATA CAt-CS AREt RFtAU

C I I-UtMAT(CAIC, I0X,F?O.Z)

II-(GATA.EC.IUhwFI~GtT I AT=VA9Il
It- CATA. F L. 1fO N S I FY <A )SIGt'A=At-I
It-IDATA. IL.IOHH.tUJSI )FTU-=VARI
IF(J)ATA.f.I0H-tLi4'L Utf- Y )RK-VAt'l

IF(LUAIA.FC.IUdLIT Cul-I- tCL=VAl

II(CATA.LC. IUHFIN A Pt)VI-=VAl

I- (LATA.L.l-uiSTAN~t tUS=VAKI
Z CUNTI.U-

Il T I- (6,3)
I F-IKFAT("I INPUT JATA")

1K= Fl()1.t-,tl ' U ,t CJ- i~ CL= F14.3,611 VGi ,Ft.i ,oH V(,Z .1t,15 ti ITAN

CALL tINMLC~tf , I
CALL 1-Nit C(CULt- I
CALE U blTILUL 1, .d

L IC/i tt (Lul.

9I If'tATt"t R .UL YS Att,, HtkAK ING CUL-FFICLLNI ",F?.Ki," 81AK INC
1'-NI-teY - ",I,. Is" Ll X U,, STit'Ippu oI~,1AN(:t ",F U.2," NUMclR UP-

14 IM RA P -- (Ul( . " 11 0

LlhkOUT I Nt t t-it, RG CLt- t .
CC MLUN /I 17, ',tI PAM', II U,AK ,C #LLvVk, I. VG F , U

C --- -- ---- I- I SL,'R GU II N LL ALCLUL A I S T H LTUI ACLe tlAK I TN u,. L-KGY G;I VE N A
C----AAKING t~itItf It-I A.U utlHIi w 0A IA 119ANS-LR-t- Ir IHI, LIjMAPOj

L OLPU 'UU RAL'NPUIRL
C C~~It OXF -'AK I N f i~ W - Til-Y

C=FSItMA*S/NfI4)i*LC

0 f T . /l/ N t
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SUBR~OUTINE FINDC(COEFP,1
CCMMUN / FILES / S*WTtSIGMAgfTOikK COCLPVGI 9VGF90S

C
C THIS SLBROUTINE CALCULATES THE BRAKING COEFFICIENT FROM~ THE
C DATA RECIEVED IN THE COMMON STATEMEhT. IT USES AN ITTEkATIVE
C PROCESS.
c DATA TRANSFEREU,

C CUEF == COEFFICIENT OF FRICTICN
C I ==NUMBER Of ITTERATLUNS
C

7-C.0
Y- 1.0
COEFF=O.25
COEF-0. 2,
COFF=O. 2
OELTA=-O .C'
CALL DISI(COEFFSAJ
O SA-ABS (CS-SA)
IF(DSA.LT.I.0)GO TO 5

7 COEF=CUEFF+DELTA
CALL DIST(COEFSB3
CSBABS(CSSB
zSBABI. S6
IF(DSB.LT.l.O)GO TO 5
CCS=USA-CSB
IFIDOS .LT.0 .0 )OEL TA-1. O*DE LTA
TEST=(OS)-SA)*(DS-Sbi3
IF(TEST.LI.O.O)GO TOI11
SA=SB
DSA=DSB
C CFF= COEF F
CCEFF=COE F
GC TO 7

11 Y-Y*0.5
DEL TA= I( l.0/U. O*Y) *( C(OF-COEFF) I
SA=SB
OSA=DSB
CUFF =COE FF
COEFF=COE F
GC TO 7

5 RETURN
E ND

SUBROUTI NE O1ST (COEFF ,SS)
COMMON / FILES / SWISIGMAETORKCDCLVGIVGFDS

C
C-------- THIS SLEROUTINE CALCULATES THE STOPPING DISTANCE GIVEN A
C--BRAKING CCEFFICIENT AND OTHER DATA (TRANSFERED IN THE COPMON
C--STATEMENT)I.
C RECUIRED INPUT
C COEFF==BRAKING COEFFICILNT
C OLIPUT TRANSFERED
C SS==STOPPING DISTANCE
C

SS=C.
IF(COEFF .CT.1.OI RETURN
e-(SIGMA*SI841.4)*(COEI-F*CL-LD)+RK
A-F T 0-CUE FF *NT
C-ALUG((1.O,(B/A)*VGI*VGII/(I.O+(B/A)*VGF*VGFH)
SS=((-L.C*kdT)I(6'..348*B))*C
IFISS.LT.C.OJSS=O.l
RETURN
END
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Program SPEED:

Program SPEED is desiqned to aid the engin'er in dptprmininn an ini-

tial speed for a braking test to yield a dpsired bralinq errrqy.
Program SPEED consists of a control proaram calle(I SPEED, an(! thir,

subroutines called VEL, DIST, and ENERG. Program SPFrD reads the data,
calls the needed subroutines, and writes some of the results.

Subroutine VEL calculates the initial snrPd n -d-d to -i-1O th- (eira
hralinq - nercr' 1)- usinq an iterative process. (For more information on
subroutine ENERG, see the discussion of program COFS.)

A complete program listing follows.
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PRGRAM~ SPEED( INPUTUUTPUTTA~k-INPUTAPE-ULT'UT)
COMMON /FILES / S,wTgSIGMA91 JUvkK 9COCLVGIVCFI).iENk

C
C- -- IHIS PIkCGRAM RE ADS THL DATA ANU CALLS THE SUHRUUTI INF I Ok
C--FOR CALCLLATING THI INITIAL SI~Aki NEEDED FUR A JLSIkLJi bkAKE
C--ENERGY.
c RIOU[REDi DATA
C wING AREA
C A IRCRAV I WL IGh f

C APHIENT DENSITY RATIO
C ThRUST AT IERG SPLLU

C SLOPE Of THRUST CURVf
C DRAG CULFF-ICTENT
L LIFT LUEFFICILNT
C BRAKING FRICTION% LUETI-ICIENT
c DESIRkV BkAKING UNEkGY
L

CC 2 IDUP-i,9
REAO(5,IJ DATA, VAkL

1 FURMAT(A ICIOXF20.2)
WR [TE (b, t ATAqVAkE

5 FCRMAT(ILiAlO,2XqFZ0.2)
IF(DArA.EC.IOHwING ARLA )S VARL
IF(OATA.EC.lOHimEIGIIT )WT=VAKE
IF (DATA.[C.I0ODNSITY kA)SIG1'A=VAKE
IF (DATA. EC.IOHTHRUST )FTO=VARL
IF(DATA.LC.IOHSLOPL O DI)RK=VARE
IF(DATA.EC.]OHDRAG CUIEFICU=VARE
IF(DATA.EC.IOHLIFT COE-5- CL=VARL
IF(OATA. EC. IOHk!RAKING CU)CI3EI=VARL
IF (OATA.LC.IOHENER.Y TENlER=VARE

2 CCNTINUE
%hR I T E tb, 31)

3 FCRPAT(1-1)
CALL VELICULF)
CALL DIS7(CUEFSSl
%R ITE( b,A~ISS

Ii FORMAT(iI STOPPING DISTANCL = ,IIO.Z)
S TOP
END

SUBROUTI NE O1ST (COEF- ,SS
CCFMON / FILES / SqWT9 SIGMA9F-TU RK,9CDgCLvVG, VCfotDS

C
C --- ----- THIS SLBROUTINE CALCULATES THE STOPPING DISTANCE GIVEN A
L---BRAKING CCETFICIENI AND UTHEE DATA (IRANSFLRELO IN THE COMMON
C--STATEMENT).
C RLCUIkED INPUT
L COEFF==BRAKIN6 CUEFFICIENT
C OLIPUT TRANSFERLD
L SS==STOPPING DISTANCE
C

55=0.
IF(CUEFF.CT.1.0) RETURN
B=(SIGMA*S/841.I4l*(COEFF*CL-CD),R(
A-F TO-CIJEFF*iT
C-ALOG((1.O+(B/A)*wGI*VGII/(I.o+(a/AI*VGF*VGF))
SS=((-l.C*WT)/(64.348*31)*C

IF(SS.LT .C.O)SS=0.l
RE TURN
END
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AFFTC TEST INFORMATION SHEET (TIS) OATPAE 1 P6 PAGE
I TEEST P* ,Akil VE..ICLI TYPE 7 IS °u" 0Al .

F-15 13
EPFECTIVITY RrV'i.ON

F-15 GOOGYEAR GENERATION 5 CARBON BRAKE EVAL TBD E
TIS Tp, LOCATION OF TEST IT 

"
T TING ACTIVITY 4 A Z A1 K 1 A

' --]PLAN [X-RPCEOURA
T
L Edwards AFB CA AFFTC

1.0 BACKGROUND The Air Force has a critical spares shortage for F-15A/B brakes
(Generation_-4due to the unavailability of the carbon fiber to the vendor. The new
iGeneration 5 brake has no materials availability problems. In addition, the Generation
'5 brakes have lower manufacturinq costs and improved durability as shown throuqh
dynariometer verification tests. ASD/AEAA and ASD/YFA (TEST) have requestei in
iimmediate compatibi ity test to qualify the Generation 5 brakes on F-15A/B aircraft.

.!2.0 TEST OBJECTIV!S: To verify compatibility hetveen the F-11, anti-skid s. tern arid

.Goodear r, enert-or-5 rarbo', braPs [Tmonstratc t'iat the stn, inq Iis'anc of the
Genedtlon 5 blake is compatible with te 1-1SA/I ulight manua. Verify tr the hot
and cold static torque is s:ifficient for enqine runup. Verify compatibility of mixed
sets of Goodivear Fourth and ifth Generation brakes with the F-15 anti-skid system,
normal bv'rkinq system and emergency braking system.

3.0 GE' 'L INFORMATION: AFFTC and Goodyear enqineers will be in attendance for pre-
,fliht .cos fT qtinspectiors of the brakes. 'Wear data will be taken after each
:flicht. .ould any hydraulic or structural problem become apparent during insoection,
a fix w te nde or the brakes will be removed and the project ended. All standard
prefli-. ,iostflight procedures will be followed. During tests, all necessa-y fire
fequi nent will be present along with an engineer in a radio vehicle. The Tost
Con6uctor our the project pilot will have the authority to suspend further te ting at
iny Lime t- bakes will hive thermocouples so that stack tmperatures can De moni-tored dur , g tac, test.

BRAKE TEST MEASURANDS

,SEQUE;ICE
iNUMER PARAMETER NAME SAMPLE RATE (3nS)

SM13* Brake Stack Temp, Left 10 "

SM14* Brake Stack Temp. Right 10

MA07* Wheel Speed, Left 60

MA0* Wheel Speed. Right 60
SM. I*  Brake Pressure. Left 60

SM12* Brake Pressure, Right 60

SM17* Anti-Skid Control Valve Signal 60

ACTION OFFICE OR .OSITIONPIHONE SIGNATURE GATE

AEO'EW

RE ,-W

AP
0
11O '

AFFTC .~ 26lb '?I r ES AFFIC FON' -128. JUN 71 WHICH WILL BE USED.
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AFFTC TEST INFORMATION SHEET (TIS) OATE
TEST PROGRAM) PAGE 2OF 6PAGES

TITLE OF TEST VEHICLE TYPE TIS NUMBER

F-15 13
F-15 GOODYEAR GENERATION 5 CARBON BRAKE EVAL EFFECTIVITY REVISION

TBD E
TIS TYPE LOCATION OF TEST TESTING ACTIVITY NAZARDOUS'UNUSUAL TEST

C-JPLXN _,PROCEOURAL Edwards AFB CA AFFTC

SM15 Pilot Metered Pressure, Left 10

SM16 Pilot Metered Pressure, Right 10

CFO4 Brakd Pedal Pressure, Left 10

CF05 Brake Pedal Pressure, Right 10

AA04 Nx 10

AAO5 Ny 10

AAOl Airspeed 10

EN05 INS E-W Velocity 10

EN06 INS N-S Velocity 10

EN40 INS Groundspeed 10

EN07 INS Heading 10

PF09 Internal Fuel Quantity 10

*These are no-go parameters which must be operational and telemetered to the real

time control rcom.

Winds will be below 10 knots for the tests in paraqraphs 4.2 and 4.5.

4.0 BRAKE SUBSYSTEM TESTS:

4.1 OBJECTIVE: To conduct an operational checkout of the Generation 5 brake
through a b-uI-futechnique to energy levels that will be required during anti-skid
compatibility testing.

4.1.1 Test Conditions: These tests will be conducted on a dry surface.
A table will be given to the 'Tot providing different initiation speeds at different
gross weights for desired energy levels. Aircraft will be configured for these tests
with flaps down and speed brake out.

OPERATIONAL CHECKOUT TEST CONDITIONS

Gross Stop Total
Test Anti- Weight Initiation Runway Aircraft Energy drake
Point Skid (pounds) Speed (knots) Condition (ft-lbs X 10- ) Pedal Force

I NORM 35,000 60 DRY 5.6 MEDIUM

2 OFF 35,000 60 DRY 5.6 AS REQUIRED

3 EMER 35,000 60 DRY 5.6 AS REQUIRED

4 NORM 35,000 96 DRY 14.4 LIGHT

5 NORM 35,000 108 DRY 18.0 LIGHT-MEDIUM

6 NORM 35,00 116 DRY 21.0 MEDIUM-HEAVY

1 N0RM 75,100 ! 24DY hEA VY

AFFTC "" 261. N(PIACS AFTC FORM 0-12. JUN 71 WHICH WILL BE USEO
IN '11
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AFFTC TEST INFORMATION SHEET (TIS) oATE
TEST POCAM? PAGE OF 6PAGES

rTILE OF TEir VEHICLE TYPE TIS NUMBER

F-15 13
F-15 GOODYEAR GENERATION 5 CARBON BRAKE EVAL EFFECTIVITY REVISION

TIf TYPE LOCATION OF EST TESTING ACTIVITY INAZA OQUS/UNUSUAL TEST

[jlPLAN XiPROCEOURAL Edwards AFB CA AFFTC

4.1.2 Test Procedures: These brake tests will be accomplished prior to the
testing of para 4.2. During taxi out to the main runway the pilot will perform
brake applications as required. Brake parameters will be monitored by the Test Con-
ductor in the telemetry room. The-Test Conductor will be in radio contact with the
pilot. The pilot will initiate braking based on INS ground speed. At the conclusion
of each test point, the brake stacks will be cooled to a temperature of 100 degrees C
or less before the next test point. This will be accomplished either with cooling
fins or ' y usin a stop-and-,io torhnique with the ge,, lowi dui i,lq the ',( a', und. If
t'ie sto; and ? te, l nique i usec. the Pilot wilE aeiu,;'akL to ne ini! ati speed.

4 1 3 Support Reuirements: A P-2 fire truIck with a two-m,, cvi is
ro qui re,. Lran recovevy support will he requird fuI the oolitig fan,

4.1.4 Data: Telemetry data, inspection data, and pilot comments will be
used for evaluation of the brake.

4.2 OBJECTIVE: To verify compatibility between the F-15 anti-skid system and
Goodyear Generation 5 disc brake and to demonstrate that the stopping distance of the
Generation 5 brake agrees with the flight manual.

4.2.1 Test Conditions: Tests will be conducted on both dry and wet
surfaces. Aircraft configuration for these tests will be flaps down, speed brake out
and three ballast tanks.

TAXI/ANTI SKID TEST CONDITIONS

Gross Stop Total Aircraft
Test Weight Initiation Runway Energy 6
Point (pounds) Speed (knots) Condition (ft-lbs X 10-

1 35,000 130 Dry 26.2

b 53,000 107 Dry 27.1

b 53,000 130 Dry 39.4

l 35,000 136 Wet 28.6

3 44,000 117 Wet 26.7

4 53,300 103 Wet 25.1

Note: Brakes Dynamometer qualified to 24.6 X 106 foot-pounds each. Higher weights
achieved using ballast tanks filled with water

4.2.2 Test Procedures: During 'ax' out, brake temeratures will be
monitored in the teetry room by the Test Conductor. The brakes will be cooled to
100 degrees C oefore each test point. The pilot and the 7est Conductor will insure
that thz anti-skid is in norral position. Heavy braking will be used for each test
point to obtain adequate anti-skid cycling. The Test Conductor will monitor the
telemetry and be in radio contact with the test pilot to prevent hot or locked brakes.
The pilnt will initiate braking based on INS ground speed. A fire truck will be in

AFFTC FORM 261. a*PLACE% AFTC FORM 0-122. JUN 73. WHIC" WILL dE USED
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AFFTC TEST INFORMATION SHEET (TIS) DATE

TEST PROGRAM) PAGE 4 OF 6 PAGES

TITLE OF TEST VEHICLE TYPE TIS NUMBER

F-15 13

F-15 GOODYEAR GENERATION 5 CARBON BRAKE EVAL EFFECTIVITY REVISION

TBD E
TIS TYPE LOCATION OF TEST TEFSTING ACTIVITY NAZARDOOUS/UNUSUAL TEST

[OPLAN 2iPOCEOURAL Edwards AFB CA AFFTC

attendance throuqhout the period of testing. Cooling fans will be used to cool the
brakes. The brakes and tires will be inspected after each test point. At the
completion of these tests, the brakes will be removed from the aircraft for a tear-
down inspection.

4.2.3 Support PequireImnts: Same' as -4 1.3. Demineralized waler will be
required 'o fill the externa ha last tdiks.

4.2 4 Data: The data specified in 4.1.4 i required. A brake insection
will be performed and wear data taken at the conclusion of this testing. Dual-station
phototheodolite data is required during each run.

4.3 OBJECTIVE: Verify that the hot and cold static torque is sufficient for
engine runup.

4.3.1 Test Conditions: The tests will be conducted on a dry surface with
both engines operating. Engines will be advanced to produce thrust equivalent to that
predicted for 80K RPM at Sea Level with a -40 deqree F ambient temperature. Brake
temperatures between ambient and 1000 degree F will be used with at least one test
at 1000 deqree F. Tests will also be conducted with one engine at first staqe after-
burner.

4.3.2 Test Procedures" These points will usually be points of opportunity
during the brakinoi tests. For each point, the pilot will advance the throttles to
obtain computed RPM/FTIT based on temperature and pressure altitude while holding the
aircraft with the brakes. If the brakes hold, the pilot will slowly release pedal
pressure until the aircraft just begins to move and then increase the pedal force. If
the brakes do not hold, the pilot will reduce the throttle settings to IDLE, apply
pressure to the brakes (to qet maximum brake pressure) and advance throttles until the
aircraft just beqins to move. The pilot will record RPM and FTIT at this point.

4.3.3 Support Requirements: Same as 4.1.3.

4.3.4 Data: Telemetry data, pilot comments, and pilot recorded FTIT and

engine RPM are required.

4.4. OBJECTIVE: To conduct an operational checkout of a mixed set of Goodyear
Generation 4 and eration 5 carbon brakes through a buildup technique to energy
levels that will be required durinq anti-skid compatibility testing.

4.4.1 Test Conditions: These tests will he conducted on a dry surface. A
table will be qivon to the -pflot providinq different initiation speeds at ditferent
gross weights for desired energy levels. The Gineration 5 brake can be mounted on
either side of the aircraft. The same test conaitions as in section 4.1.1 will be
used.

4.4.2 Test Procedures: Same as 4.1.2 except these are prerequisites for
4.5.

APFTC , 261, REPLACES AFFYC FORM o-120. JUN 7, WICHWILLbE UED
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AFFTC TEST INFORMATION SHEET (TIS) OATE
TEST PROGRAM) PA GE 5 OF 6 PAGES

TITLE OF TEST Vr'MCLE TYPE TIS NUMBER

F-15 13

F-15 GOODYEAR GENERATION 5 CARBON BRAKE EVAL EFFECTIVITY AEVISION
F_15_GOODYEARGENERATION_5_CARBONBRAKE _____ TBD E

TIS TYPE LOCATION OF TEST ITESTING ACTIVITY HAZAAOCLUS,'UNUSU4L TEST

U]PLAN 7JPOCEDURAL Edwards AFB CA AFFTC

4.4.3 Support Requirements: Same as 4.1.3.

4.4.4 Data: Same as 4.1.4.

4.5 OBJECTIVE: To verify compatibility between the F-15 anti-skid system and
a mixed set of Generation 4 and 5 brakes and -to demonstrate that the stopping distanc(of the mixed set of brakes agrees with the flight manual.

4.5.1 Test Conditions: Same as 4.2.1.

4.5.2 Test Procedures: Same as 4.2.2.

4.5.3 Support Requirements: Same as 4.2.3.

4.5.4 Data: Same as 4.2.4-

4.6 OBJECTIVE: To verify that the ho. and cold static torque of a mixed set of
Goodyear Generation 4 and 5 carbon brakes i sufficient for engine runup.

4.6.1 Test Conditions Same as 4.3.1.

4.6.2 Test Procedures: These points will usually be points of opportunity
during the braking tests. For- each point, thL pilot will advance the throttles to
obtain computed RPM/FTIT based on temperature and pressure altitude while holding the
aircraft with the brakes. If the brakes hold, the pilot will slowly and evenly
release pedal pressure until either brake begins to slip and then increase pedal
force. If either brake does not hold, the pilot will reduce the throttle settings
to IDLE, apply pressure to the brakes to get maximum brake pressure and advance
throttles until the aircraft just begins to move. The pilot will record RPM and FTIT
at this point.

4.6.3 Supp0rjt_ R rements: Same as 4.1.3.

4.6.4 Data: Same as 4.3.4.

AFFTC oP', 2610 REPLACEs AFFTClF M GoO-132g JUN 7 WHICH .LL 9E USEO
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AFFTC TEST INFORMATION SHEET (TIS) OATE
TEST PROGRAM) PAGE 6 0F6 PAGsES

TITLE OP TEST VEI4ICLE TYPE TIS NUMBER

F-15 13
F-15 GOODYEAR GENERATION 5 CARBON BRAKE EVAL EFECTIVITY REVISION

TBD E
TIS TYPE LOCATION OF TEST TES'TING ACTiViTY IAZARAOUS'UNUSUAL TEST

L_ PLAN L.APROCEDURAL Edwards AFB CA AFFTC

APPENDIX - AIRCRAFT CHECKLIST

1. Prior to the tests turn records on and record full brake pedal deflection, cycle
of anti-skid switch, and full rudder pedal deflection in the normal and maneuver
modes

2. Notify the Test Conductor that the records are complete.

3. Before rolling:

a. Check anti-skid in NORM (if required)

b Check flap position (down)

c. Record fuel quantity

d. Call "recorder on" and turn recorder on.

4 While rolling:

a. Check wheel speed indicator

b When target speed is attained, retard throttle to IDLE and apply brakes.

c. Note speed when brakes are aoplied.

5 After stop - record fuel quantity.

a. Call "recorder off" and turn recorder off.

6. Cool brakes.

7 When cleared by the Test Conductor, taxi back to runway 04 using the brakes
sparinq y.

8. Repeat procedures from step 3.

AFFTC F0"' 261. ,t LACCS AETC POR O- . JUN 731 W ICI WILL BE USED
LIN 15
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TEST PROJECT SAFETY REVIEW

li. SAFETY REVIEW REQUEST

PROJET TEST TITL E JONAME OR AA A ITIR I

F-15C AFDT& Phase T.328

UNT Sso ( y N - r ______ _ A TU .ON_ .... E_ _DATE

it. SAFETY REVOEW OARD ACT O TE

............... dI, ................ ... . I ...... ....

16 July 19E9 2000 aircraft. 3ro um Risk 7q_ 

Flg LoNRE tOl yURTe mAZARD ANALYS er i TO c As, ATai Us TEST REPk. Tet, -
ft QUI.Eo

Ill. SAFETY REVIEW BOARD MEMBERS '

NAME, GRAO9 & TITLtE SIGNATURE T N AME, GRADE A TITLE nT IT

Chalirman MStG iRe a g

Performance Engi

Systems Engr

Systems Engr Operations Rep D

Enqr Rep

BRIEF DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATtON OF TEST

taihed tersorne 111 ligQultelst~s)ults,-11

Teetssaeacombination of ground dnd flight tests to evaluate

the F15C (PEP 2000) aircraft. Ground tests will include: Mass ero.-ertie s and Fuel Gaging, Engine Trim and Static Thrust Calibratinn,

Fli nht Control System Characterilstics, Taxi Tests, Braknt Tests, -
rier Enga ments ound Fl Transfer n ertste1:, t n, 1"1,-l .irtsteyn
Failure Modes, Water Entrpment, Mantanailitr, and Human rorctrt.
Flight tests include: Takef Performance and Feming rgalitiis, climl
Performance, Longitudinal Stabilit and Centlo 1, :antu , LnA ie. i,Lateral Control, Static Lateral-Aerial i{et uelin'j, Gear JRetra t, t al'n, 'I

Extension, and Landing and Stopping erformance. These tests will te
conducted to evaluate the impact o the PEP 200 modifiadtons on ,s-tablished Performance and Flying Qualitie.s, S'ystems waulities, inui
Aircrew/Maintenance P'rocedures. The Electronic Vatraie, !,ad,7r, ;f-jir) n|
and Environmental Systems will not be evaluatcd. The test conzl it-|

tions will be limited to stores currentl" certitied on F-IB alr -alt:however external tanks will be filled with water for some ground ,i t,
This test program was reqjuested by the F-15 System Pr'ogram Officc ~ ,

REFE RE',1'S

1. Air Force Technical Order IF-15A-i, Flit Manual, USAF Series ~.
A/B Aircraft, Pevision D, Change I ,i May--7-9. -T-ont-inue'd--c-n- Ater[, t_

v. F-INAL COORDINATIO.N'N A - CVAL_

Director, F-15 JTF

DKle2Director/Test Forc i

TEST 0OA. ..N. 5APO Nr * P CAAICO UAN S I N

AFFTC '
2

N28 ORES ou~IT-jA ART 1 TISL E
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vs. IMARIK

I. The SRB was held at 1300 hours in the Directorate of Safety Confer-
ence Room on 17 July 1979. In addtion to thu board members listed in
Section 111, the following personnel were present:

2. Test Description: The Production Eagle Package (PEP) 2000 modifica-
tion has increased the internal fuel capacity; increased the takeoff gros3
weight capability to 68,000 Lbs and added provision for conformal tanks.
The main landing gear assemblies have been modified to accomodate the
increased takeoff weight. These chanues include increased strut pressut,
new wheels and brakes, increased tire 2 res.sure and a new inti-skid, ,heeI
Speed sensor. Numerous minor changes co the routing of hydraulic and
electrical lines as well as flight control linkages were madi to accomo-
date the increased internal fuel. The test aircraft also his been modi-
fied to increase the rudder hinge moment. The intent of the desin tor
these changes was to maintain, as much as possible, the same handlino
qualities as the F-15A/B.

This test series will address the impact of these changes of the aircraft
operation with the following evaluations:

a. Ground Tests

(I) Aircraft mass properties And tuel gaging characteristics
will be investigated by use of the weight and balance facility. Puelin
operations will b performed in the welght and balance hrangar while th
fuel gaging system is powered to determine cg variations and fuel systern
characteristics.

(2) Standard engine trim and static thrust calibration will be
performed. W

(3) Evaluation of the breakout force and hysteresis of the fli;h
control system by performing control sweeps.

(4) Taxi tests at light and heavy weights (58,780 Ibs) to eval-
uate handling qualities, gear loads, and minimum radius turns.

(5) Braking tests will evaluate brake and intiskii uerformanc,
at gross weights up to 59,400 lbs and uu to 80% ot brake ener y cauacity.
The tests will be performed on both wet and dry runway surfaces.

(6) Landing gear loads and structural margins will be evaluate j
during barrier engacgements with the BAk-i2FR and BAK-i3 barriers at -'ross
weights up to 60,000 lbs with both on anu off-center engagements and
speeds up to 140 knots.

(7) The fuel system will be evaluated during normal ground refue
and defueling operations. Proper fuel system operation will he "erified
by the use of several normal servicing and trouble shooting 7.O. proced-
ures

(8) Maintainability and human factors evaluation will be conduct-
ed qualitatively throughout the test program.

b. Flight Tests

(1) Takeoff performance and handling qualities both normal and
isnqle engine.

(2) jilitary check climbs.

(3) Longitudinal trim and irlt structural verification will be

(Continued on Attached Sheet)
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V.. MIMAUrS

accomplished with level accelerations.
I T-A. IV. CONTINqUED

REFERENCES CO]rrIT:Ut:D

2. Air Force Technical Order lF-15C-l, Flight Manual USAF Series P-15Ci/)
Aircraft, I Feb 79

3. AFFTC TR 76-48, F/TF-15Allying uCua ities Air Force Dvvelo nm:it Test
and Evaluation AFDTtE), Vol I and iI, Final Report (StC:T) , Jul1977

4 AFFTC TR 75-36, Fuel Subsystem Evaluation, Final Report, October lli-"

5. AFFTC TR 77-7, F-15 Performance Air Force Drevelopment Test and F, -
uation (AFDT&E). Final Report (CON;FIDENTIAl.) July 1977 ...

6. AFFTC Form 28 Control No. 78-70, F-16.FSD Arresting look System,
2185AO, 7 Aug 197a.

7. AFFTC Form 28 Control No. 79-1I, F-15 Dunlop Carbon Brakes 2098A,
25 Jan 1979.

ITEM VI REMARKS CO'4TTNUED

(4) Pushover, pullup and windup turn maneuvers will be a~co::: -
lished to evaluate maneuvering flight characteristics.

(5) Roll performance with 360 degree and 90 de;roe rolls.

(6) Lateral-direcilona] stability will be evaluateo usinr
stead% headinq sideslirs.

(7) Short pet io and Dutch Roll characteristics will be eui jit-

(8) 1!andling .'ual.ties du, ing tracking (IIQI)T) using stan:
profiles will be evaluated.

(9) Fuel c..st." o eeratrons will be evaluated durtn all ,hases
of flight as well ,s aerial refuelinq.

(10) Landimn ;,ir extr.sion and r(rtrdcti,,n in flight will bf eval
uated to verif' th, exia:tin,; ii ;ht envelope.

(11) Cross win,: Laniin s at light oso wei, hts with hear.
5 

Se:-
vicing o! the landing ;ear up to 30 kts of cross wind.

3. genieral Procedures.

a. Direct com.cunicatiors between flight crew and test cono,,t
will be maintainedi durzn all ,'sts and the tst ccnductor will
point- tor-point ci,arance on test toints. Bilud uo will be used on I.,
tests.

b. The mass proptties evaluation, enline ttim, tIliqht curtrr l
and taxi handlinq qualities tests will be performed prior to first fli;ht

c. Engine calibrations will be accomplished prior to performance

e 'al tions.

d. After approximatel) oi4ht weeks of testinq, additional ins-
trument at ion wi 11 be aided to mo jitot struotural iloadi- n the landin-;
gear and lail hook. Those modilI cati-ons in - req)uired prior to the -JaP-
tiiatir- * -xi tests and narzirt engagements.

e. Braking tests will be o.rtrrmvd as soon a-; oractical durn
the rest phase. ContLactor and -FPF tests have alre-ad' t.sted the brake
system to 50% enerqy hev'is and vertied system operation.

f. Aerial refueling will be used throu,lhout the flight test pro-
,ram. Fje] systtm failure modes tests will be crleted "rier to aerial

(CON:TINU4I:P ON ATTACIIrD SIIEET)

.... 3 o6OG..
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VI. REMARKS

ret el iflq withi externalI tank5 . Mlass litoperti !i; tes;ts will i.l!l. i. -r-
tical Ci) t uel IoaLein;s and these conditiins williLie monitored -lanlj
refuelinqjop'ratieois.

q. AllI flI 111t test~s ate withbin T. ). 111 l.ltr. All tes - dt its.,
are CAS oii and cor~t rol ratios AUTO ex....1 0t 5-00 s om f the dynamIc stab,-
Ility test points and some ot toe HQ1PV tests.

h. Landino, tests will be Der-armed on the mrain tiinwar excvjpt
that 'he ino .o. -ijdiijJ siay b~e pet r it'd as ti)uch-annd-3t' in trio
lakebed.

4. Spiecif ic Proceduies:

a. En~jine trims, fliclht contrul evalUati01ns and fuel sser vali

uat ions will be in accot dance with - sab, ished miri temiance- titocr'duz'i.

b). Operations In 011e WCI-Iht and' Balance .iilt will '0o10%s

estabi .sNed procedures.

c. Fitefiqhtinq iaipmnt will bt in Ltandby for all i'.1 sys-
tein ground testts.

d. r.axi tests On !hcthk wet am: A- surfacos will b-- pt-rroc'di"
clcaroo ramp aiseas which will allow a.;t~iadt. rLoml tO Stop strai -it aneo V
withotit ol-stiecI ions.

e Fi rotrucks and crash rSCUe' 'Will !C Onl Standb. !e 1011 oI i

and br-ake te'stS.

f arrier testS di i be p01 11td r thio 1)'rol ti-!r ' 1-:

atSoith Baos, in accoi t~n.- with AYPTCP 80-.ai it-;t, ,i j.:
cenit itrij''d hm appioac in i '5 tali k iIt uit, cal! o! t- ai j-1,
I I inI I 'ad II t hoe ,11 lan in I.

gj. tliqh etier- r i;t 's-c t! q si n;le--. tie I' qI e
oerforned on ranway- 04 to allow overrun int., the I akolftdj.

h . SinitI-nino tak -01 ts w11 I t i Iie a two r,:irim - I
tu an interre iiate speco ':) owed by .. sin. ie-n :;i:- a
"bad" engine in dlt-. 'This i:; to mailirain taker,: ' !,Il it 1 r 01 lW
10,000 feet.

i . Prier to sinqtle-etijine takeolif t,-st!;, sin ile-em~iin' .i-it
pei tormiatice It 1(00 ftt AAl atndsi con s h in:Ir in-, ci:t i
5000 ieet Ai;,. wil tIe oeviiuate-.

1000 fooct. miinimai's :separat ncn betrween tracker ant] . 0 '~ii1
Lye maintained l~rl~ y

h. Sa~et-; cha!se is riot iO:1,iilti when chase is astid, s! in(at
chase procedures will be roll1owee

1.The SRtS rteviewed the at tached )HA itid the beard cole i i~r-tti
tests be low isk ,xc'opt onr the bi Ikt tests and the har i, tos

The Brake Test-, were i-ondrid 'tredi Ri-;k dii' to the in:-'
r: heat iipatio0n ch aractei i stiwet h nw bi ko anid wne

assemfbl~

The Barrier Tests were consiirpd 'Iediiim Risk. Aithiqh the
prouatilit,: of la)s7 of conitrol is consioiered low, little can bt- dor-
tinnimtize tile potenitial ,tfert.
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